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He' • ~.. I V·)~.S· bor'n in Ber'l j n C~er·mB.n>'  Apr' j 1 23, 192? .::..nd I IAI.;:..:. 
YCflJngest ch i i d. I had one older sister, 7 years older 
and my parents were middle class people. 80th of m;,·· 
grandfathers were pretty well off. They were both self 
emp 1o:y'e d . It was the time when YOU worked and wanted 
to get somewhere YOU could get where you could 
accompl ish something. They operated stores and theY 
were pretty well educated and worKed very hard. 
never met my mothers father. I met my father's father 
and I knev,1 he i},la<.:· ~·.)hd. t ~"'ou  ca Iii n Ger'man a ta i lor' 
master. It tooK nine years to become a tailor master. 
Then you could have your own bUSiness, which he had in 
an apartment building. He spoKe French, Engl ish and 
German and was rather strict. 
My father was the youngest of the three sons he had, 
and his wife died rather early. My father was a 
typical young German Jew of his age. He I,,·)as in t h I? 
mi 1 j tar':,', .3.t fir'st he IJJa-:· educated in v. Ihat ·:.'CIU call the 
gymnasium, not as an officer but for the people who 
were more educated. He had d. rB.ther good time, the/ 
all did, the thr'ee br·other"s. and H'ley all :.er·'')E'd a';, ',)er'~'" 
proud Germans. They were good Jews. They were what 
YOU cal I here, maYbe, conservative. Thl?Y did Keep 
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kosher at home. but since their mother 
were not observed that strictly, 
had died, things 
RL: But they did attend the Synagogue. 
HS: Oh. my grandfather was kind of ~  big wheel at the 
Synagogue and it was very important to him that he had 
his name in the records. He was a very aware Jew and 
th.:d IAlas the thing in Ger·m.:t.n:;·· and 8er'lln~  ,:"n··,'li,.la..;,'· the 
sou ther'n p,~.r·  t of 8er'1 in. My fami]Y comes. not only my 
grandfather, but my great grandfather comes from there. 
They were a really old fami ly and were very well 
thought of by the people who very much accepted the 
....Tel/,I·:;.. On the High Holy Days, everYbodY went with a top 
hat and morning coat and striped trousers and their 
prayer books and everybodY wished them happy hoI iday 
and ha~py  new Year. They were accepted. 
RL: And you I ived then 
\rimari]y Jewish. 
in a neighborhood that was not 
HS: No. We didn't have that sort of thing except in the 
part of 8erl in which mostly contained very Orthodox 
Jel..·.,I:.. Th e :·e Je~·,ls  c ,:o.lTte 1Tt·:t. in 1 ::~. f r' C1ffl Pc,] an d. Th i s. 1••\.1 a s· 
I i k Eo a lit tIe gh e t to so to s.p e ak, bu t the r' e s' t of the 
pOpu!,:i,tiorl I i\,ted in s.eqr·ega.ted :.ecticlns.. But, anyl.·\.Ia;.-... 
my father and mother got married and my mother is from 
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South Germany, from Darmstadt and from about the same 
bacKground as my father, as was customary, 
H'=·._' .•	 l..<.Ie 11, it 1.".1.:<.:;. kind of ·;t.n ar·r·.:<.n9o?d mar'r' I age 1 i ":e the-Y 
u-=:.ed tCI do. 80th of my sets of grandparents went for a 
vacation to the sea and they met and found out one had 
four daughters and the other one had three sons. My 
m.:c.ter·nal gr·.:c.ndf.:c.ther· had a bu·:.ines-=:. ",.eo] 1 in.;, 1}.,Iom.:.?n·':;. 
clothes and such. He owned the bui lding where it was. 
r··t..·· cd: tHo r' gr' ·3.n df .:d her' ·:;.c.] Ij mE' n .., .:. c 1':' t h i ngin Be r' 1 in, He 
came tel 8€'f'1 in tel do the bUY'ing .;'.nd teioK a daughter 
a 1 Qn9. Diff€'rent daughters met different sons and my 
parents met. My mother didn't want to get married, but 
I gue'=--=:' she fina.]])" br·cd·<e dOI/.m and thought .....Jell, all 
r' i gh t . She met him and they corresponded, then they 
';;:lot engaged. She never €'ven Knew how old h€' was. 
Bu t, in thos€' da.ys she I.A.iCi.S .:;'.bou t tl.'.Ien t>,_·:;. i::< and 
practically an old maid and she turned down everYbodY, 
so she finally said o.K. They got married in February, 
1914. My mQther was not in love. She was never very 
ha.pp:r' • It ....,Ia·:;. ·:;.uch aver::,' differ'ent 1.\1 a::.' of ] ife. Ju] /. 
my father had to go to dQ active duty, since he had 
been in the mi] i tar'Y, he ha.d to go once a ~,··eC<.r·  a.nd 
serve for a month, 1 iKe here in the Nationa] Guard • 
.July he l".lent: for' hi·s full time c<.nd the 1,.·Jar· br·oke Clut 
and he never came back for four years. 
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RL: Your mother was pregnant? 
H~; : She was pregnant~  of course. 
Hc· •._1. He came home when the baby was about a year old. He 
came home on a leave and left my mother pregnant again. 
The n h e didn .' t c ome hom e u n t i 'I the end 0 f the \....1 a. r' • Tt"IE' 
second chi ld died during the war when he was a year old 
because he had problems. My mother went to South 
Germany to stay with her sister and then they had 
almost no problems compared to the last war. They had 
a. little bit of air r·.:;..id·=. and such. The ba.by cd.ught 
pneumon i .:t..:<.nd ,jj ed. The:)" ,ji dn'" t ha.'Je pen i ell in. So my 
father came back after the war. 
BacK during the war my mother gave up keeping a Kosher 
house because of problems to get the food and she was a 
pretty helpless person anyway. She was spoi led~  not 
like ~...·ou \.\Ioul d meet her'e in the St.:<.tes.• She t.\las· ',,'er'y 
Simple and very Kind and a very unworldly person~  but 
she was brought up to run a house. She studied music 
and had been in France for a year in finishing school. 
:=;heo 1 ear'ned to so.peak French. She knevJ hov.'! to te i I the 
gi r'j 1}.Jhat to cCloK ~ hOl.·J to s.e+': the tab! e ~ to enter·tai n ~ 
but she was very helpless when common sense came. She 
was Just not able to cope very well. Especially being 
alone 1 ike tha.t. She never had had to. 
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She was kind of a dependant person. My father came 
back from the war and started to have a business of his 
D\....ln. He wanted to get away from his father and his two 
brcltr-,er·s. It wasn't too easy anyway. In 1921 he 
decided to take another honeymoon. For the first they 
1.•··Je n t .20.1 1 c.", e r' ~ I tal :~.,  ~  €' t c • Th €' se c on d the ~"  v.Je n t t CI the 
~.j  0 r· H, ~;  €' .0<. 2<. n d He 1go 1 3. ndiAlhie hi,;, ali ttl e I s· 1 .;.. nd . 
That/s how I got my name. That's how I was born~  so 
i t/s kind of an after thought. 
RL: It was just YOU and your sister~  then? 
He. ~.. ...( E' .:. ~ 
RL: About ten years difference in ace? 
HS: No~  seven Years. When we grew up We didn't have 
a.n)·'thing -:;.pecial, r·.:-a.lly. tdE' 1 i \}ed ina. nice­ .:<.pa.r·tment 
in a "Iery nice bui lding in Berl in. I was born right in 
the- house where we 1 ive-d. We had hardwood floors and 
the big rooms ina nice see t i on e,f Be-r'l in. kle IAI!HI t to 
:.chool. I;Jt? "'Jer'e tht?rl ccln·E.er·',,'ati',.'e .:o,nd ali ttle mor'E' 
1 i bera.]. I...Je kept up "'.Ji th .20.11 the ..Te-vJi sh hol i da;~·s.. k1e 
had friends. My pare-nts didn/t have only Jewish 
friends. l....le did not ha.\}@ r'el igious 'school 1 ike I.·-·.Ie dCI 
her·e. 1.... Ie h.a.d r'!?l igion in thE' publ ie ·::.choc,]. t"lostly 
the Kids were Protestant and one teacher taught. We 
ha.d h'JO Ca.thcol ic gir·l:., S.C! the·;...· had .:0, pr'iest come in 
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and we had about ten Jewish kids. In elementary school 
we had a lady come in. She was terrible as a teacher. 
We went to the Temple on the High Holy Days and my 
grandfather went every Friday night. My sister and 
had to vlsi t my grandfather. He had remarried then and 
we weren't too fond of her. We went Friday nights, had 
to go. didn't want to go because he wasn't exactly the 
f r i end 1 i est clf p e op Ie. He gave us a blessing, 
rei igiouslY, it was sign of love. We loved the High 
HCII y Days. Like I said everybody, Just everYbody knew 
a,bou tit. Everybody put on their best clothes and Just 
went around, showing everybody how weI I off you were. 
You'd dress up and dress up the kids. The Kids carried 
on a lot~ of course. 
We had dinner on Passover, everything was at our house 
because we were the only Kids in the fami Iy. My older 
uncle~  the one I was closest to~  my father's middle 
brother', he di dn" t get mar'r' i ed unt ill ater'. He (·<,1as 
1 i I,) i n 9 1••',1 i t h .:1 Ge r·ma.n v..1c.ma,n. ::;1-: e I.Ala -=:. f r' om the wr' Cln 9 side 
of the tracKs. My oldest uncle had married a lady who 
was older than him, she couldn't have any kids, so they 
were always at our house. I remember Passover dinners 
when you drinK a lot of wlne~  I don~t  know if you're 
fami liar' v,li th that l but it'·,:, a bi g th i ng that YOU h.:OI"le 
to drink four glasses. Of course we got to drinK a 
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little bit of I.....line, but .".till (.,jE< fell 2\":.leep on the 
floor before the whole thing was over. I gu e '50':· (/,le (·',1e r' e 
rather spoi led. I was spoi led because v·,1a:· the 
youngest and there were only two kids there. 
We did go to my grandmother in Darmstadt once a year. 
Vacation time we had four weeks summer vacation~  we did 
:.p end i t H'I e r' e . I d i dn .' t 1 i k €' itt h er' Eo • E:h e I...J3."', e r' yI.•.' 
strIct and she thought we were very spoiled. She h.9.d 
monev, but she was very tight. To eat butter and jam 
on bread, that was already a sin. Don" t ~','a'ste  it •.B.nd 
::.h €' .::.t ill k e p t .::.t ric t 1 Y ko·:.h e r' • She disapproved very 
much of our non-Kosher home. She/d ask, we were Just 
1 itt 1 e k i d'='~ "l....Jhat do ·;·'C.U v..• ant f,;:.r· di nner·';·11 I'" d ::·ay, 
II Ham sandt...j i ch • II She"djust 'sa:;'~  "Ahh ll Ahh!' Gatz lll 
We were pretty happv generally. I had, especially. one 
1 i ttle girl friend that was mv very best friend from 
thE' f i r·<;:.t d3,;.' of s;.chool. :;:;he- 1 i '.,Jed cln the ""':'.me s.tr·€'et 
I I ived. just about a blocK up. We walked to school 
together, came home togE'thE'r, staved at E'ach othE'r 
house. I went to her's on Christmas, she came over on 
HannuKah. You Know it was really a very close 
r' €' 1a t I on sh i p . :3he ~·J-ii-=· a ',Jer';'" cut€' little 9irl~  Ct.ll 
ar'c,und nice. Then. c.f cour·s.e, in 1'7'33, It ·::.t.:;c,r·ted. 
F:L: 1,... Ier·e you ,::.t ill in -::.chool .B.t th i·s t im€'? 
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HS: Oh }'e .:., S·I.J r· e ! I was about eleven yea~s  old. 
RL: I tis h a r d t () r· e ali z e h 0(·-·.1 c. 1d p e 0 pIe -3. r· e " 
H:::; : Yes, we heard my parents talk. We didn't pay much 
attention, but of course we had hea~d  that there were 
E'1 ec t ion,:.. One day my sister and I walked home from 
"school. Of course we didn't staY home from school ~  but 
remember my father coming home that night from 
blJsi nes':.. He was ordinari ly very calm and he was a 
v e r· Y ':.m a r· t ITJ .9. n • He VJ.:\:. gener.;:.. 11 y. '..Ier·y· 1.',"= 11 1 i ~::ed. He 
was talking about the SA (Schutz-Abteilung. these were 
the "Sr· C.L<JrI ;::h i r" t s" .e. the gener·.;:.. 1 type of un i for·med 
Hitler pa~ty  people) on the subway and collecting money 
to buy "Knives for the Jews". This was the beginning. 
RL: E:efor·e th.:o.t YOU r·eally· hadn't felt anything? 
HS: No, no. Really and t~uly  not one thing. Of c ou r· ":;.e , 
maybe a lot of other Jewish people told us how we were 
too assimi lated into German society. We were very 
proud that my father served In the war, in soi te of the 
fact that he probably would not have had to go because 
his hearing was bad. He had been decorated with the 
Iron Cross (one of the highest decoratIon a combatant 
could receive for acts in the war). It rlad been in the 
paper, since it was a big thing. The reI igion was in 
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the backg~ound  as compa~ed  to anything 1 ike that, that 
had neve~  been involved. 
(I f C OIJ r' .:. e, .~.  s· I .;; a. i d, the r' eli g ion V·.I.:'. s· not s. c' muc 1''1 
e>~cept for' the people v.)hc. 1 j·.... ed in the Ghetto and v.)ho 
spoke Yiddish, which we did not understand. ('y'i dd i ·:.h 
was a language. written in Heb~ew  characters, with 
wo~ds  de~ived  mainly f~om  Ge~man,  but also f~om  local 
dialects and Pol ish and other languages which had been 
used in transactions between Jews of Eastern Europe.) 
We did learn Hebrew in school and used it in our 
prayers, but we did not know Yiddish. We did not have 
an>' ':.pe,: i al I anguage or' 2t.n~~j  ng like th':'.t. (Li'.... ing in 
the' Ghetto) ~',I.;"S..;., differ'ent 1 ife. They (the IJe~")<:'  fr'mTi 
the Ghetto) went around and wore their own clothing. 
The black coat, and the blacK hat and the earlocks and 
stuff. We really had nothing to do with them. I tis 
not that we had anything against them, we Just didn't 
have anything in common wi th them. 
F~L  :	 Te 1 I me e>:a.c t 1y (.,,11"1 a t par·t of tcn,.m YCIlJ did I i ,.,1e In. 
He' • ~..	 kie 1 i VE-d in 1,."le=.t 8e~ 1 in, in Cha,r'l ot tenburg, VJh i ch is a. 
pa.r·t clf Ber'l in. n>' gr·.:<.ndf.;.,the~ h.:<.d his ·:.tc.r· ... in 
Charlottenbufg in one of the larger buildings. My 
f .;r. the r' clp e ned hi·:. OI..',ln =. t C.f· e i n t CIi.',ln, i nth e dOli.)n t Ol..··)n 
d i .;. t. r· j c t 0 f 8 e r' 1 i n p f' 0 pe f' • (.•..1eli \) e d 0 u t =. i d€'o f t ovm . 
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My grandfather I ived in the old part of Charlottenburg. 
I/Je I i '..Jed in the ne ...." pa.r t clf it. The younger peop i e 
moved out, Just as theY do here. I had never in my 
1 ife been subjected to anything as far as anti­
':·E'm i t i sm ~o.)e n t . I r' e a 1 I :"., h adn " t • 
RL: So when your father came home you were surprised? 
He.'-' . It was very much of a shocK. I was very shocKed' 
There was always some Kind of feel jng amongst the 
German people against the Jews who came from Poland and 
t 1-' i edt c. 1 i '.... e the i r 01/Jr! \.\1 a. y 0 f ife and did not try to 
fit i n t C' the eo x i 5· tin g soc i e t y . I guess that YOU heard 
about them and subconsciously~  as kids YOU disapproved 
of them. We also disapproved! expeciallY my mother 
~o,Joul  d! ."'.fter all I di d des.cr i be tel ~,'ou  the I< i nd of 
person she was, showing off their wealth, dripping wi th 
minks and diamonds and such. and talking loud. 
Anything I iKe that was to her, Just a horror, she 
couldn···t hd.ndle that at a.l1. 
It started pretty fast. So when it started, because 
was in pub! ic school. mornings, when we used to come in 
- I don't quite remember how it was - yes- we didn't 
move anything, we used to say "Good Morning". The 
tE'acher said "Good Morning" and used to talk in typical 
German formal sentences - so then we started the day by 
saying "Hei 1 Hitler"and singing the "Horst Wessel song" 
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(that IS the marching song of the party of Hitler which 
1•• •.121.=. ut iIi zed). I remember my father taking my sister 
and me 8.nd tell ing u=· "t·..Jo Hei 1 Hi tler· 1I a.nd ::"'ou a.r·e nr.:.. t 
going tel ·:;:.in9 the "Hclr·s.t I.'Je=,·:;:.el =.ong." "{ou ·:;:.ta.nd up 
when everyone stands up~  but you keep your mouth shut. 
You don't have to (say that and sing that) this IS a 
thing they want to do against us and we are not gOing 
to QO a.l on g (,..1 i t hit. " 
RL: Hell....) .jid the other' chi ldr'en r·e.;:.,ct? 
c. 
0,.).H The childr'en did not react ~.t  all ~  at fir":;:,t. The 
cni ldren did not! It came home to me through the girl 
friend of mine I told you about. Her family were very 
nice people. Her father had bad luck~  he couldn't make 
enough money. Times were bad I guess. Lots of people 
COIJI dn' t m.E'.!<e it. My father had (financial) problems. 
but he could fall back on my gandfather. These people 
really had problems~  he couldn't make it. He had fc/ur' 
dau gh t e r' s .:t.n d a (',I i f e l).,lh CI 1 ike d to 1 i ~!  e p r' e tty gocld" 
The apartments were expensive. EIJer·)-··th i ng I,oJ.:t.:. 
e ::< pen .:. i ve, c lot h i ng for the Kids, a 1 I t hat kin d clf 
s.tuff. So he was one of the first to Join the (Hit12r) 
pa.r t;,'. I remember that on one occasion. the first 
occasion when you could fly the flag, he flew the 
81,oJO.·:;:' t j ~:  o.• Of cour'se, told my parents about it. My 
IIf .:t. the r' t 0:0 I d me now don/t thinK that he wants to 
interfere with your friendship. I think that he Just 
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wants the Jews out who don't belong he~e  in Germany. 
don't think that he means anything against you. He 
wants those out who came f~om  Poland, f~om  Rumania to 
leave. Your father is a war veteran and your fami Iy 
has been here for generations. You have nothing to do 
v,lith that." He prc.bablY did bel ie\.Je thi·::.. I be Ii€' V e 
t hat he':;, inc e r' e 1>' be lie I.) e d i r! t h i =., I belie\,!t? th.at my 
f.:dher did. 
F.:L: So did you continue the friendship? 
HS: We continued the friendship. I said that I was eleven 
years old in 1933 and by the time 1935 rol led around it 
was not possible anymore. My sister, this is a thing 
you might be interested in, was ready to graduate from 
high 'sc hoc,l. High sc h 00 Ii';:, d iff e r' e n t O'·H\ r' the r e . I t 
i,;:, a. IClt mClr'€' imp,:.r·t.ant and I gUE's::. ali ttl€' mor'e 
advanced than here. Once you graduate there, you have 
the Abitur, which is about equal to one year of 
col lege. Anyway, each student had to present a thesis 
on a chosen subject. Then the students were questioned 
by the teachers and professors from other places. It 
was an important thing. My sister, of course, being 
seven years older, real ized a lot more of what went on 
th .:<.n did. She picked a subject which no one had ever 
picked before. The Jewish reI igion. At that time, 
that was 1934, she had a young Rabbi helping her. She 
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did Just marvelously. They had to give her straight A 
cln it. She wanted to maKe a point, which was pretty 
tor' av eat t h~. t time. I thinK that the reason she 
real ized it mc,r'e than I did V,l e...:. she VJ~.:.  older' and 
therefore more exposed. 
In 8er'l in vJe did not feel much, but in South l3er·mr.<.n, 
where my mother was born they started immediately (to 
p €' r' -:. e cut e ) i n 1 '93 3 • The y had i mm e d i .:<, t e J:;.' 'E.m .:.. So h e d 
stores, arrested people. My uncle was arrested. That 
was my mother/s youngest brother. He was a physician, 
a very successful one. He 1"la':; I i v i ng v,li th a. Ger'man 
woman. That was the excuse they used to put him in a 
concentration camp right away, He was extremely lucky. 
They Kept him in, but they told him that if he signed 
that he would leave Germany immediately after they 
released him, theY would let him go. :30 1"'1 e sp en t cln I y 
about four weeKs in the came. He was able to taKe all 
his belongings wi th him and he went to Israel 
(Palestine at that time). HIS then girl friend 
followed him there and they got married and they are 
·:.till aliv€', 
My sister was more aware of these things as a teenager. 
She got to know some Zionist organizations and stuff 
like that. :3h eo gel t .3, lit t I Eo bit i n I.} Q I ve d • :::;C,I m)-' 
grandmother from Darmstadt kept wri ting to my parents 
th.at they -:.hould t·ake me CIUt clf ·:.chool. I t 1/..1 a :. abc,u t 
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high time for that because teachers had their rules 
about what to say and how to say it and guess maybe 
it was 50/50; some of them enjoyed it and some didn~t.  
I c .3.n ..­ t .J u dge • I was too young at that time, but it 
was getting pretty sticKy. :=;Ct transferred to a 
Jel....lis.h -:-chool. There lA,las· -Eo. pr-i\}-Eo.te Je 1.-'. Iish -:;.chool l the 
on I :'Y' one in 8t-r'] in, 1,'lh i eh was. a high -:.crlc'ol. I t l.'·la·:. ·3. 
super' or' thodo::{ <;;.chool. It was a very big adjustment 
fClr' me. I didn't have much of a Jewish education and 
it l-'..IaS SCI much har'der­ tha.n the publ i c -:.chool. It IAI.Sl,S 
so that YOU had to use your brain. Everyone talked and 
ther'e I..-•.Ias no discipl ine. I have to say that I missed 
t h €' d i '::·c j pi i ne . I always had had top grades and I 
barely made it that first semester. I r' e a I I >' h ad a 
rough time. Then 1 worried a lot. 1 ear' ned an -Eo.l.... IfIJ I 
lot and I had to take extra Hebrew lessons, but 
everything else, French, Engl ish, etc. we had an 
excel lent Engl ish teacher, who hit us left and right, 
but she taught us. 
RL: Hov..1 fa.r· aIAla_:~"  1..',1-:0.'::. thi-::. schoc,l (from :,"our home)'? 
H,-· •.::- . I t oc.k the EI ( eo 1 Eo \,.1 -:0. t Eo d t f' a in) • it took about fifteen 
minutes to get there and I was always late. 
RL: You were by yours€'lf l since your sister had already 
finished high school? 
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H~;  : I W.:&,:· t 1'1 i r' t E' en. I was old enough to go. I tv.).,.. s. e,n t hIE' 
Tiergang, I don"t know if you ever heard of that, near 
the Zoo. That is a beautiful park. It is ·:.ti 11 in 
l.,.le·5t 8er'l in, bu tit is c 1 o':·er· to the cen ter' of 8er lin. 
Of cour'se (a:. j'5 the cu·:.tmTl in Eur'clpe) V,I;:- had 
Cseperate) schools for boys and for girls in both the 
Ger'man pl.Jtd i c ,:.chee,1 .:. a.nd the -Je~\J  ish ':;crH)cd .::.. They 
l.o.Jere super'-or thodox and I became '·)er:~'  r'e Ii gous there. 
Yes I gave my parents a terrible time. I VJC'u] d not 
ride on Saturday and I wouldn't eat certain things. 
went to the real 1y super orthodox Synagogue, you know 
where the men and women prayed in separate sections. 
prayed a let. My parents were not used to this. Then 
learned that when I had something on my mind I said 
~.thcd the-::.' tought th i..,. In ':,chc.c.] and my parents letU'"
it go. You know the manners were the thing when we 
I".) e r' e 9 f' (11,'.1 i n 9 up. You know my mother always said. "A 
gir'l ha.':':. to be a lad~.··." You know, that was it! The:;." 
~\jer'e not to pi c.us., bu t the," got used to it. Af t er th.:.. t 
e::q:q?r'ience, I ~·J.:r.S  an excellent studo?nt in ·:schQol. 
F:L: How long did you 90 to that (Jewish) school? 
HS: I went thero? for three and a half years. I graduated 
with a prize, what you don't have here. l.-Jh en :;"ou dc'n' t 
fin i ':;1'1 school, the>' gra.dua te :;,'ou when }"OU dc,n ..' t 
complete all the requirements. I 1."Jent as· far' .:o.s· 
I 
I 
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" Obe r' ·:·e k: u nd.;., II C:'.c t ua I 1::," the s.€' con d )lE'':<' r' of the tv.JCo 
hightest grades corresponding to eleventh grade). I f 
had gone	 for one mOre year, I would have finished and 
received	 the Abi tur, 1 ike my sister had; but I din't 
want to stay in school any more. had had It by then. 
I wanted to get out, and J fought with my parents about 
it, bu t the ;".' let me do j t. I was getting involved in 
Zionist organizations also, 
RL:	 What ye.:<.r was that? The shoal was continuing? 
HS: The school was continuing. I qui tin 1938 I ha t lJJ-2l.S 
.jIJ::.t lJ.,1hen "~<f·i·:;tellnacht" tClcd< place. I q u j t bo? f Clf' o? 
that. The school stopped right afto?r that anyway. 
couldn't have gone anymore. :;:;CI I got out Qt ·:.chool and 
my father said "You have to do something. You can't 
ju-=.t I a~," ar·clund". Of course, people were talking about 
that you have to leave, maybe leave the country. My 
f.9.ther· didn·'t (."Iant to. t"ly mother' didn't (.<.,1':'.nt to <lea'.... €' 
the country). Nei ther one of them wanted to, but my 
sister wanted to and she did. She left in 1936. :;:ihe 
went to my uncle when she was twenty one. 
F~L ~	 I n I ':;f' ':<.e 1 ? 
HE; :	 To I s·r· a e I • 8he went, but my parents didn't want to and 
my parents had all these friends who said, "why should 
you leave, because of this guy. HE' i:;. not even a 
Ge r man, he c om e s f f' Clrn Au s t ria '? \' 0 u ha I) e to e Eo n her e for 
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gener'atic1ns, ~"(IU  fought in the l..<j.:<,r·, stid: it Clut~  ~;tick  
it out l " These were very smart people who said not to 
go any·l.vhere. They didn't want to go. they really 
didn't want to go. As I said, I Joined a Zionist 
Ix·g.anization, 1,J•.Ihich up-;:.et m)' father' qui te .:<. bit. 
RL: He really was not a Zionist then? 
H,-· •.::>.	 No ~ Neither was my mother . belonged to another 
gr·oup. \,Jhen thing':. got bad in publ ie s.heool, I Joined 
a German-Jewish Youth organization and I made friends 
there. It seemed kind of pointless. When I got a 
little older] joined the Zionist group. The 2iclnis.t 
group was Kind of a radical labor group and my father 
thought that they marched wi th the red flag (symbol of 
Communism) and I thought that he would die. He S·<3, i d 
"never again are you going to go near these people ' " 
So he enrolled me as a tai lor apprentice with somebody. 
in a really high class place in West 8erl in, on 
~;u  r f u e r' s ten dam. stayed there for about four months 
and I learned things. I g Cl t t 0 k n CIW .:<. I.... e r· ;,., n i c IE' Pol i s ~I  
Jewish couple, a young couple, wi th two chi Idren. He 
was a furrier and she was a seamstress. It I,vas· a 
salon. really a beautiful place. I imi tated them. 
They did	 not speaK very good German. They were very 
nice to me and they were trying to go to Austral jaw 
They asKed my parents, if theY would let me go wi th 
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them, because they had these two young chi Idren who had 
to be managed and they would take care of me and all 
that. My father said no. wish that 1 could have 
gone. SCI tha t ~··Jas· it. 
Then came	 kristallnacht. We heard about it. Th.=.. t th i s 
hh 
fellow had shot this Herr Von ~t  (the German attache 
to the Embassy in Paris whose murder gave the pretext 
to confiscatory fines being levied against Jews and 
fin .=..1 I y t c. !<r' i s t <;I. lIn ac I'd) l an d ~,'e f €' I t \} €' r-;-.' 
uncomfor tab 1e. Some good friends, German (gentile) 
friends cam€' to my father and said "You better get out 
for "'.I,1•.Ihi Ie becau:.e the:.", \1,)i II come to arr'est ever·yone". 
f':L:	 Your own area was not really attacked on Kristallnacht? 
HS:	 We had moved after my sister left, and our apartment 
was now in the old part of Charlottenburg, pract ieal Iy 
where my father was born, near where my grandfather's 
s t ,:,r' e '.... 121·:.. The store was of course d2lmaged, not qui te 
as bad as it could have been. At that time theY did 
not destroy the apartments. They arrested all the men l 
except for the really old ones. We staved with a real 
old couple. in their eighties, who were cousins of my 
gr-9.ndfather·· s, 
RL:	 Your father and mother and you? 
HS:	 Yes, we stayed there for about a weeK. 
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RL: You left everything in you own home? 
H~;  : Dh Ye,:.' We left everything, we just tooK overnight 
cases and stayed wi th Aunt Jennie and Uncle Fel ix and 
we figured what is going to happen wi I 1 happen. Then 
of course we heard that a lot of arrests were made. 
The::.' sti 11 had a r·ela.ti'Jeh' har·d time in Ber'l in because 
the pJ?ople there V,ler'e a. little .jiff>?f·ent th';'.n tho,:.>? in 
the rest of the country. They did love to make up 
their' OvJn mind':. SCI the}" impc.rted tr·oop=. fr'orr: Sc,uth 
Germany and from West Prussia and from allover to do 
their dirty work for them. 
RL: Did your father sti II have his business at this time? 
He.._1. No, by that time he had given it up, because he had had 
a heart attacK. We had great trouble with physicians. 
1"1;.... father' had a fr'ie-nd l-'Iith 1••'•.Ih.;)m he had been tc.gether· 
in the war, a physican, and he treated him. We had, 
hov,le'v'er, gr·ea.t tr'cluble at th';'.t time. It I.·'.;a-::· ·:.ti 11 
customary to make house cal Is, but no (genti Ie) German 
doctor would come to a Jewish house. 'YCIIJ v,fer'e not 
al lowed to have a maid anymore unless she was over 45 
or' 50 :Ye~.r·s  cold. The impl i cat i on ~\Ia·=· th.:;t.t the­ ,JEov,fi sh 
men would, you Know. That was truly ridiculous. My 
parents put on the wedding for the maid we had (when 
they got married) and everything else. We went and 
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visited them and brought food from the country and 
e~.'er>'th  i ng. Sc, ',oJe c a.me ba.c after kristallnacht. That 
was when my grandfather had to givE' up his store. He 
I,IJa5 for'ced to 5e 11. They ';;a i d "i f /'OIJ don l t se 11, they 
ar'e going to taKe it." 
RL: !Alashe ab 1e t: 0 se 1 1 i t v e r:;.' IAle 1 1 .? 
Hc.... .• No~ it didn·'t matter', The:~"  tooK the mc'ney and put it 
in a certain account that we had no access to. Th a tis 
how my grandmother lost her place and that is the way 
my parents lc.st their'='~  it IAla·:· all 1 ike thi·:.. "!.... !e bu>,' 
I t tou tit 90€- -;:. i n t c. a sp e cia 1 Ct.C C .:IU n t • ::;;.:0 yc,u 1(.s.t it. 
We had to give up our gold and silver and diamonds and 
whatever and even the pets. We could no longer have 
any pets. That was the only time my mother put up a 
b.:.. ttl e. She didn't seem to care about an)thing else, 
but she would not give up her parraKeet. She 1....,10U 1d nc.t 
take It tCI the p 1a.ce "'Jher'e ;"'ou r' .... d tel hand it in, and 
she foound a lady who did agree to take care of the 
paraKeet and she would have visiting rights to the 
pa.rakeet. She would not hear of anything else. My 
mother was so mi ld, 50 gentle~  but with that parakeet 
she was 1 iKe a tiger. She would not give her bird to 
the Nazi '5, no way! You Know, she did not appear to 
care about anything else, let them have the silver. 
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RL: After' ~·'CJI.J  1,li:.ited 1.... Iith the ".:c.unt" 
Kristallnacht, you came bacK? 
arid "uncle", after' 
He.,_I. We came bacK, and of course finally my father was a 
sicK man by then. He had angina pectoris and he 
traveled around with a nitroglycerin bottle. He h~.d 
had several attacKs. 
He was very nervous. 
took care of him more or less. 
He couldn't stand anyone around 
him e:x: c e p t me. My mother got so flustered, she just 
would make him more nervous. 
Hov·.t\? v e r, h eo r Eo ~. 1 i zed the nth a t the r' eo IAI a s no IAI a y I.JJ e ~"'.1  e r· e 
go i ng to maKe it (tCI ou t 1 a:.t t.he t···J.E<.Z i" s.) • Fin.:c.ll:~··, he 
thought that maybe we should leave. 8y that time, of 
course, it was too late. So they tried and tried. 
They finally found out that some people could go to 
Sh ':t.ngh.:c. i • We heard that quite a number of Jews went to 
Shangh.E<.i. Then all of a. sudden he of cour·:·e real j zed 
that I could go to Israel also wi th the Hachsharah. 
That is a group of young people who proposed to I ive on 
the cmnmuni b··· far·m:. in I-::.r·.:<'€'l, the kibbutz. 8e f clr'e 
that he (··..I0U 1d ne',ler­ let me go since II it IALas .;:'.11 :·0 
i mrr"x' a. I the r' e /I, t hat i:. I....) h .E<. the t h CIIj gh t . 'y (IU k n CI(-') be,/·:. 
and girls together. Oh nn': He didn't let me go 
be fc,re . I did stay in the country for a year. 
RL: He did let you go then? 
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He. ~,  . Dh nCI, n,::.. 1 ne\}er' got: to I~.r·~.el,  
RL: No? 
H~;  : No, but I made preparations to go to Israel. 
RL: Oh, and where was that (that you made your 
pr'epar'a t i c.ns.) '? 
H~; : Ou t side of Be r' lin, I was in several communi ty farms. 
RL: Dh yes, ·sc. ther'e ''''''9oS actuall;.' s.till time tco pr'epar'e to 
gel to 1:.r·B.el? 
He' • ~.. Well we thought that there was time, but actual ly there 
was only one more ship going, and that was it. Bu t ~'Je 
stayed on these farms and we learned how to milK cows 
and how to make butter and clean the barns and what 
h a. I..•' e >,··c,u. It was great. We had camp fires and we had 
communi ty singing and we had Jewish services. We had 
€'\.Jer·;.,'th i ng. (.,Ie h .:c.d a ·;:.e 1 f -c or, t a i r,i? d lit t 1e c eommu nit >' 
and it v,las. beaut i fu 1 I It couldn't get any better. We 
were away from everybodY. l'J e jus. t 1 i v eo d the r' e a.VB. y 
from IH!I?r>'th i n.:j. 
PL: No soldiers, no troops, came in? 
H~;  : No, they didn't come. We did have our own guards, 
because things did happen. don't remember any 
particular things, that people would come, I don't Know 
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if it was	 SA O~ private people who were antisemitic. 
They would generally throw fire bombs inside (our 
parameter), but since we were pretty much isolated 
nothing much happened. My parents trIed to get out 
somewhere. They tried to get out to Shanghai bu tit 
l ..... as too 1ate. So they st~.}'ed  in Ber·l in. 
Then the forced labor came in. They got my mother for 
forced labor. My father was certified too sick - he 
couldn~t  worK. You can imagine how sicK he was if the 
Nazi's told him that he didn't have to go. Of cour·s.e, 
ther'e IAla.S. ;:c. lot or' diffic1Jl tie-=:. to 1 ive in E:er'l in then. 
I remember the one time when my father was crossing 
this street and some S8 (Schutz Staffel the black 
s h i r· ted 0 r· eli teN~.zit r' 00 per' s ) c am e (Ef. n d h it him 
because he wanted to and we all had to wear the yel low 
st.B.r·s. 
RL:	 They started that right after K~istallnacht?  You had 
to do that immediately: 
,_I •He. Oh yes. We had to wear the yellow star, after 
Kristallnacht. We had a lot of kids sneak by without 
it because we had the curfew at 8 PM. You know they 
Just made spot checks. They went Just through the 
house and Just grabbed what they wanted, a mirror, or 
(..... hate\.!er. You were Just scared to death and didn't say 
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:.. thing. You had a star 
k n 01/,1 1,\) her e ,J e 1.,••1s I i ~J e d . 
on your door also~  so they 
F.:L: When 
stay 
you were at the farm, 
in the apartment? 
your parents continued to 
HS: Yes.. 
RL: Did you visit them at times? 
H~;: Yes, I ~,Ient ther·e. 
RL: Tr' an :.p or' tat i on. (,·.I.a -:;.n·' t t hat d i f·f i cuI t '? 
HS: No ~  i t ....,'asn " t bad. 
They didn't want us 
We 
to 
weren't allowed to go 
become too obvious. 
too often. 
RL: When your 
gCI to? 
mother went into forced labor, where did she 
H:::: : ThE'Y made rler' 1"lcJr·K in the 8er'l in ins..3.ne .3.s.:ylum. ::::1., e 
had to be there at 6 AM and it was way out of town on 
the subway 1 ines for about one hour. :::;he rl~.d ne ....'er· 
'AI or ked i n her' 1 if e . She had to be on her legs a11 day 
long. She couldn't even understand half of what the 
people were talking about. You know she had never 
heard bad language in her I ife. The two of them were 
..i IJ S t SCI Sl,o.) 1 1 t, the ::.., ..i us t C ou I dn " t dc, it,. Sh e ....,1.:.\ s .j us t 
so sweet so they didn't even treat her badly. 
just so sweet and simple so that they didn't do 
Sh e I.~).:as·  
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.;'.n>,th i ng tet tH?r·. But she was so exhausted, she had 
ne~)er'  dCtne an::,··th i ng 1 ike th i ,::.. Y'ou 1< n OI;..l she ha.d to 
the h .;'.r· d l..\lor·!<. 
do 
RL: So your father Just stayed home then? 
H-::· •,_I • He stayed because he couldn't go elsewhere. And when 
found that out I came home and I had bad frost bites. 
I had frost bi tes on my hands and my feet. My father 
'said II I t h i n I<: t hat >", 0 u :. h c' u I d h a 'y' Eo S t a)-' Eo d h c,m e . II 
came home and you know you had to register at the 
pol ice office. 
E;o I 
RL: They told you where to register? 
He:' •"-' . Oh >"·e:·. 
unti 1 mv 
f ac tor' ::,.• 
I did register and 
parents were taken 
then I 
away. 
stayed with them 
I (.-.Jor·ked ina 
RL: How were you treated in the factory? 
HS: I wrote about that. We were completely regimented. We 
lad a floor ladv. In the mornIng we had to stand in 
front of the building on a certain spot. E') er· ybod:;.·· had 
to be there. The floor lady came and she marched vou 
up to your place of worK. We sat there and you better 
not open your mouth. I be I i e'·)E' that one>? I :.tcll:;Jd ttacl<. 
She watched us. At lunch we sat right there and you 
ate vour sandwich or whatever yOU had. We didn/t have 
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food, we didn/t have any coffee o~  butte~  since 
RL: But YOU were 
trlere v,la",.'? 
able to buy food in the stores, what food 
HS: Yes, on ration ticKets, whatever there was. 
RL: Almost the same as the other Germans? 
H,-· •.=.. Nc" VJe d i dn 't ge t a I I t h B. t the y go t l bu t I f >"C1U h .,.,d 
some good friends they were happy to help you. 
maid came and sat there and tried to bring me 
Our cdd 
something. When my father was SIck and he needed 
something. Somebody came to help, you Know wi th food. 
RL: Was everyone Jewish who was worKing in the factorY'? 
He."_, .. On the floor where 1 worKed theY were all Jewish. but 
theY also had French prisoners of war on the other 
,:. ide. (If theY were French this must have been after 
1939 since France entered the war in 1939 and the 
"phony war" lasted unti I May 1940). They kept us apart 
though. There was a lot happening. 
PL: ..{ou m·:<.r' c h e d'? 
Hr .• ;:). You marched in and marched out. 
F:L: How ]ono did you work there'? 
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H'=· '-' •. I don't r· €'memb12 r', I be lie t.} e t hat 1••'112 (.'.,1 or' ked abou t n i n e 
hour::.. It wasn't qui te as far (from home) as my mother 
(had to go) so I was lucKy. It was kind of bad we went 
on the troleY. We weren't allowed inside (the 
compartment>, we had to stand on the platform. That 
was open and it was fun when it was raining. When it 
was real]y crowded, peopled pinched you whenever theY 
felt like it. Our' f I c,or' i a.d:~',  <: I be i 1 e'·}e it mus.t ha.ve 
been an assembly I ine,) made us worK so much harder 
than I had ever worKed before, it was so much harder. 
F~L  : You must have been wi th it for two years. 
have been many people you worked with. 
There must 
H:::;: Yes, I don't remember the work we did. When I thinK 
back I remember one or two of the people I worked with. 
You Just did your worK and you waited for the day to be 
over and then you went home. Of course. the curfew 
started at 8 PM so you didn't have much time. 
RL: You Just got bacK from your worK. 
Hr"' •;:;.. "{ E' -:.• 
RL.: What happened if you didn't maKe it? 
HS: WeI i, YOU were arrested. But of course the young 
people we sneaked out, we went into the house, tooK the 
star off and sneaked out and tried to have a fun party 
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of :.(,me 'l:h i rrg. But I couldn't do that because I had to 
tend to my father. When I was five minutes late he was 
up and wi ld wi th worries about his heart. I k n o?l..'.1 t h.;.. t 
he had had several heart attacKs, and he was Just very 
prone to problems. On the other hand 1..',121.:. I u c 1<:;." .:O.g~. i n 
my whole 1 ife was ahead of me. I don't Know about 
lucky, I should have been killed right there and then, 
I would have been better off. Bu t, YOU knOt-oJ, 1mJed 
my father and about three months later they arrested 
him and shipped him off. 
This appears 
f cd I C,I,I,I-;:.• 
to be the end of Interview #1. Interview #2 
F.:L: I think you can say as much 
otherwise we may not have a 
be related to. 
as you want, because 
(complete) story that can 
H:=; : My father's name was Martin Levy and my mother's maiden 
name was Gertrude Burger, which is a good German name. 
told you that she had to work in a factory there. 
(Tha.t appear',:,. to be a sl ight discr'epancy, but it 
appears obvious that the Jewish forced laborers were 
shifted around as ever the whim struck someone). 
There was also 
I...J i t h u:· at t h eo 
Y'e .:0. r' ,:,. (I f .:0, 9E" • 
a second cousin of my father's 1 iving 
time. She was a spinster, about forty 
She had been with us durin9 the time 
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I;.Jhen I 1,,'·Ja:· in trle coun tr·y. She worked of course also 
in the forced labor setup. 
f':L:	 8he was conscripted? 
HS:	 Dh ;:,'·es., ::,'es' I don't remember where she worked. I t 
was not so far as I did because r Know that I was the 
last one to come home at night usuallY. Of course, by 
that time, we Knew that people were taken (meaning 
deportation of Jewish people) every day. There [}Jerl? 
hardly any of our friends left - if we didn't hear from 
them, the:y' [·>.Jere gone. 
At first people got notices, postcards. which said: 
"You are to appear on this and this day at this and 
this olace. You can bring one suitcase." You were 
supposed to be there and German Jews were a lot like 
other Germans. That was an order. You did it! You 
did not question it! This is what people today, do not 
under·sti:l.nd. "TheY were cowards!" "How come yOU did go 
along with this?" This is something, kind of instilled 
in the German people. You have rules and regulations 
in ·:.... ou 1 if e . Y'ou do ive by these. You do not 
q U €' :. tic,nth em. I tis. nc, t COl}..! a r' d ice, i tis. .j us t i:I. IAJ .:<.Y c. f 
lIfe which is very hard to switch, especiallY for older 
P Eo op 1 e. To say all of a sudden, "hey, I am not going 
to do that why should I report?" (It is notev-'C.rthv 
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that this is not just a German mode of behavior, as an 
example, jf we receive a summons to be a witness or a 
jury notice, we obviously answer it. As long as a draft 
existed anyone who received a notice answered it or one 
violated the law). 
Al so, the nc,t i Cf?S. never' s.tated one"s u] t imate fate, but 
one's fate was known if one failed to answer the 
summons. The young people did what their parents told 
them to, the>" [I..ler'e not r'aised 1 ike toda:y"':' children. 
When I met the first Americans, when I met a cousin of 
my mothers and their Kids talked back to him and I 
thought HOh WOW IH You Kn~~,  we would never have done 
that. It was really a different way of upbringing and 
raising then we had had. 
Then it came to the point where they did not send cards 
an ;,"mc,r' e . People assembled and of course, they thought 
that they were being sent away to a kind of Ghetto 
settlement where they would work. They thought, of 
course, that the Jews should not contaminate the 
ari,~ns.  tha.t the>' should I i ..... e b;...· them-::.elves. Tt'lf:?;...· 
p r' 0 ',.1 ide d themap 1ace t 0 Ii ....'e ~',I  her' e the ;,' c CI U 1d f cd 1,:,I,\) 
the i r tr'ade or' \..,Ihate ..... er·. (.·Jell, th i s di dn" t sClund too 
b.:"d. it r·e.,.,l];,·· di d nClt, .:..nd the for'€' i gn r'adi (I to ~'.i1"11  ch 
weI i s ten e del.} en though ~...Ie [1..1 e r· e not all 01....' edt 0 • ( a. t 
least we tried to 1 isten to it), did not say one word 
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about what was going on. I do not Knew whether thE' )-' 
did know what was going on. 1 am certain that the 
higher echelon knew about it later on as booKs claim ­
but the r'adio did not tell us. It did not say "Go on, 
s..ave ;... our..;:.e1".... e:;:., they ·:..r·e gc,ing to Ki 11 :;"OIJ. Th>?;.·· ·:'.r·e 
going to do something to you!" Th e ;,' d i dn ..' t tell U .:. 
that. Nobody told us that' 
RL: Well you just assumed that? 
H'=· • It a location on cards) we,_I. was real (stated the and 
figured that the war would be over soon and then the 
v.Ihcd e th i ng v... i 11 be over', and 1ater·. i of v... e c·;:..n Ii '... e 
through it, why not. Why not be with the others? Why 
not be with your own kind. There is nothing wrong wi th 
t hat (i de.",,). You I< n 01.....1 l,JJ hat i:;:· the r e. At t hat tim Eo , 
didn ..' t bel i €' t.... €' a rn" 0 nee C1. f' e dabCIU t the m0 ne y' an ym 0 r' e 
becau·:.e the:)'" f i gur'ed th.:;'.t they (",Ii 11 take that a\J·,1,;<.:;" 
an::,··I1....:;..;.' . HCII..'.Iever·, then it came to trle poi nt th.B.t the>' 
no longer sent the cards - they Just showed up. 
Th i:. is \.'.Ih.:'.t h.:;'.ppE'r,,?d, it \·.... as cln the 13th clf August, 
1942 and I can never, to this day, I Just hate Friday 
the 13th. My mother had always been very 
SU P e f' s tit i ou·s • We always laughed about how 
s.uper·sti t.iclu·:. ·:.he \1,1 .... :;:., but to thi",. d.El.Y I L·an ne'·... er· 1 i l.)€, 
through a Friday the 13th wi thout thinKing that 
something horrible is going to happen. E:ecau·:.e th i s· i·;:. 
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what happened on F~iday  the 13th and it started as a 
r'olJtine da~..', it !.'·Jas the end of the ....II?ek, I came home1
.:<.nd I kne~\1  that I did not h,:o,'.)e to go to tt"IE' factc.r·y 
(the next day). My mother was home alreadY - and I told 
you that she had very bad legs - she was lying on the 
couch and my cousin Lotte was there, and my father, of 
cou~<.::·e  . 
We were ready to sit down for dinner. We were just 
getting ready for the Shabbat and we were si tting there 
and then somebody knocked at the door. When someone 
knocked at the door, your heart fell about down to your 
Knees, or to your toes, My father opened the door, 
because none of us were b~ave  enough to go except my 
father. My father was an extremely "together man", 
sick as he was, he was a smart man, he was a personable 
man, he was very dignified, he Just looKed good, He 
had been through the war, He had seen things. He 
(,'·Je n t • Of cour":.e, ther'e lJJCi.S the Ge~.t~\pcl  (member's of the 
"Geheime Stats F'c.]izei" i.e, secr'et s,tate pol ice), 
The r' 10' ~I e r' e .J us t tJ...... 0 a'·} €' r' ·agel 0 cdo:: i ng men inc it.} iIi an 
clothes standing there, They didn't look any different 
then, maybe, your husband o~  some other fellow in the 
str·eet. They :,.aid "t'·lar·tin Le\};... ·'?" "·'{es." , "I"'''e h ,:o,'v' Eo the 
order for you and Gertrude your wife, to be ready for 
deportation. We are ready to come and get you," 
Almost everyone had things Just about packed and ready, 
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tllJt, /C'U kncII..,.', it i:. .::<.Iv../a>':. unexpE'cted. i"Jy' mother, of 
course, started crying, Just right away. ShE' Just 
c C'Ij I.jn .,' t h ·:<.n dIe it. So the>" :.ai d, "IAlell, :;.'ou ha'.jEo 
abou t on €' h c.u r' • Get your things together. ,.( au Kn O~\I i f 
you want to taKe warm blanKets (go ahead)". You see, 
they I<:ind of made us feel that it V,I'::<.:' .,.. depor·t .... tion. 
"So you probably will go to Russia, somewhere, so O.K., 
you have about one hour. We wi 1 1 corne back in one 
hour." This is how certain they were that you were 
going to go. They left you there, at home, for an 
hour. Naturally there were some people who killed 
themselves - a number of people - but I don~t thinK 
anyone ran away. So they left. So we started, my 
mother'. Lotte and I s.ta.r·ted like ch i eken·;:· i.lJi th the i r 
heads cut off, getting things together. 
We had the suitcases and my father wanted a picture of 
my sister and he wanted a picture of me and he wanted 
this and that. We got the things together. My father 
gc.t thin9=' or·ganized. ,'''1::.' mc.ther· Kept -;:..::,yin9 "'lou 
should come with us, I don~t  see why not." I forget 
whether she asked him (the Gestapo man) ri9ht awa/ ­
but I thinK that she asked him right away - "how about 
my daughter, can she come?" The Gestapo man said "We 
don~t have an order for her." So they asked me where 
worked and I said at "Siemens" and he said that they 
were not going to take me because that was the biggest 
munitions factory and it was most important that I 
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continue to work there. My mother was determined 
I 
that 
I should come. My father wasn't; I don't know if he 
thought th,:"t had a chance, but he had made some 
preparations for this eventual ity (our separation and 
deJ:)or' ta t i on) . He had money which he had not reported 
and had bought some Jewelry which also had not been 
reported. The other jewelry (the ones people knew we 
had) had to be turned in. So he had bought some gold 
items some of which we had given to several of our 
German genti Ie friends whom he conSidered trust worthy, 
He had converted some stock into things which could be 
sol d ea",.i 1>". Of these several people~  some of them 
gave things to me and some didn't. He k e p t t>? IIi n 9 me 
again! ~there  and there and there I have a lot of 
s.tuff. If >'CtlJ need it it i ':. :;.'our·s! ",,€I>? I.JJhat >"C'IJ c·an 
do. " Of course, after an hour! the Gestapo fel lows 
c,:'.me bac k. I asked them if I could go with my parents 
for' a little bi t. The meeting point! vJher'e e ...·1eryone 
had to assemble was at the Synagogue! a beautiful old 
Synagogue, about a fifteen minute walk from our 
,~p  ,=c.r' tmen t. Th>?n, on the str>?et, a number of young 
people ('Jere gather'ed l,-,Iho ·:.houted! "Dir·t>-' Jet.·.,I·:.! Get out' 
Get away!" You know! applauding the entire 
proceedings. So we came to the Synagogue and they 
processed my parents through the door - l·<,lan ted tel go 
wi th them, but they wouldn't let me. l.o,Ja·:. ge t t i n9 
pretty hysterical by that time~  you Know standing 
there. Then one of the gUYS got rough wi th me! some S8 
gUY: H\'OU ar'e 90in9 to get CIUt of h>?r'e!H \'ou kncoL'J that 
kind of thing. 
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So I went home and my cousin Lotte was the~e.  She- I,\las 
not a big help, she- was Just the-reo We were not really 
e 1Qse IX' .:In;.'th i ng Ii l<e- tl"l.o<.t. 8u tat t h.:< t time I d i dn ..' t 
Know what to do, I really didn't Know what to do. We 
had a balcony as part of our apartment, and I really 
wanted to jump off from it, because I was so 
disor!pnted at that time-. Even try. You know why 
should I Ke-ep going to that darn factory and then 
finally wind up the same way? But then I thought well, 
YQU Know, YOU might as wel i go on. Then Lotte- talKed 
to me. (jetn'" t knell),1 I don'" t bel i e(,'e that I ~.l ept th.~.t  
nigh t. I didn/t want to go to bed. I stayed away the 
next day from the factory. I cQuldn/t face- foul 
weather, I couldn/t handle it. I know that much. 
d i dn" tea 1 lin, didn/t; do anything and the Gestapo 
came the next day and tooK inventory, We had beautiful 
furni ture-. That IS most of it was hand made and there 
was so much china and crystal and stuff my mother had 
from her trousseau. Some of the things she hadn't even 
wanted to use, china and stuff 1 ike that. She a.lmo·::.t 
kill€'d me Qnce 1..·Jhen I took it out I.JJh€>n \<;ids c-:tome- Qver' 
a.s C ompan>'. So they took the i n'.... entor;.' and 21.11 the 
stuff was divided among the SS party official who 
V-Ja.n ted the :-tuf They told me that it would be- all 
picked up in about a week. They asKe-d me what belonged 
to me and, of course, my cousin Lotte was older and was 
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wise~ - she was a p~etty  sma~t cookie and she said 
"this IS mine" B.nd "thi:. is mine" e..nd she cc,uld cla.im a 
1eft clf th i n9:' (the..t vJa/·). I was too stoned and I was 
to hu~t  and too ignorant to even say anything so 
finally one of the Gestaoo men said: I gUE's.,:. that bed 
is yours and that lamp is yours, and that dresser is 
yc,lj r' ,:.• said yes, I guess so. Then he said you have 
about two weeks and then you have to vacate the 
pro em i :.e:.. ::;0 that 1A1.9.·:' It. 
So I went bacK to worK the next day. I h2t.d no eho ice. 
Fur' the r' m0 r' E' , had to find a place to live. I t v·)as. 
pretty hard to find a place to live because Jews were 
assigned into smal I placE'S for so many people. Th i s. 
one family I knew offered to taKe me in. They were 
some friends of my oarents, but they were so 
overcrowded already that it was ridiculous. I lJJa.S o ...!er 
at their house and they introduced me to a man. 
guess that he was in his middle thirties. He ha.d ju-::..t 
been through the same thing. He had been 1 iving with 
his mother and his sister and they were both deported. 
They told him that he could Keep the apartment if he 
rents to two more people. He already had rented to one 
g i r' 1 i n h Eo r' t h i r' t i to s· and h €' sa i d "I h a IJ e an 0 the r r· 0 e,m, 
if you want to move in that would be O.K." I looked at 
the place and It looked alright, so I said that I would 
mClve in, 
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~~L  : Where did your cousin go to? 
HS: My cousin was an old maid, I iKe I said, she was forty 
and she was pretty ugly. She never really had had a 
good life. The:;.' v,lere Kind e,f the poor pa.r- t of the 
of 2t.m i 1 >, • Eac t"1 chi 1d had to 1,-.JOr-l(, ·:<.n d -:<.1 I t h.:<. t . :::;0 -s;.he 
found herself a man whose wife had been deported and he 
had offered her to move in wi th him. So ·:;.h e ·:=.a i d, " Clh 
boy, that's my chance!" She had led a sheltered life 
be for- e SCI sh e sa i d, II Kid, you ar' e cln ~"CIU r· o~oJn! II So she 
moved in with that fellow. 
RL: What about your grandparents? 
H~;  : The only one who was left of the entire fami ly was my 
grandmother in Darmstadt who was 78 at the time, 
thinK. I had not been on good terms with her since 
\.-.J.:'.';:' th i r·tel?n becau-:.e -:.he­ di dn-' t Ii KI? my father' a.nd I 
loved my father. Anyway, wrote her that my parents 
had been deported. She had lived with my youngest aunt 
who had never been married. All her other children had 
Eo i t h I? r' b l? e n mar' r- i e d c. r' h .... d die d 0 r' go ne 0 ve r' :.e .21 s· I iKe 
my uncle who was in Israel. The other uncle had died 
0,.' er' -:.e as i n BlJ €' no:. Air' e s.• ~;':f  there was no one else 
left. And that aunt, who had been the youngest one had 
been deported already, which left my grandmother alone. 
She was not only 78, but also partially bl ind when I 
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wrote her that letter about my parents. I 9(' t .~ 1e t t e r' 
from her and she knitted me three pair of underpants 
wi th long legs for the time when I would be deported so 
that I would have something warm to wear. That was the 
1.9.':, t h ear' d f r' om her'. 
She was deported to Theresienstadt, which camp was 
supposed to be the show place, but which really was no 
better as	 they found out later. However, that was the 
place where the Germans took the Red Cross and they 
reported that it was gorgeous and that everything was 
fine; that they had trees and that the people were 
walking around, dressed up. Naturally, behind the 
scenes theY were ki 11 ing the people in great numbers. 
Anyway, she was shipped to Theresienstadt at the age of 
78. That	 was my materna! grandmother. 
f'~L  :	 four other grand parents were already dead? 
HS:	 They had died during the early Hitler period of natural 
causes. My other aunt and uncles had al I died. SCI my 
grandmother was the last one. My sister was wi th my 
uncle (and hi:. vJife) in lsr·.~el  I had some cousins in 
Uruguay, Paragway, Buenos Aires (Agentina) Cuba, etc. 
RL:	 -'-(ou !.}.Je-r·e- the cln 1y one -:;.t ill in Ger'rnarl;"? 
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H:::: :	 1 l"J~,'S t h Eo on 1 ':T" c.rt e 1eft, t h~, t i~. r' i gh t . SCI j'vlE'd in 
the apa~tment  and I became friendly wi th this girl and 
th i s· m~,n I 1 i'vled lA!i th. The girl was talking a lot. 
Th a t i '::. the fir s t time I ~(n el,\,t t hat p e op 1e l.~le n tin to 
hiding. Nobody really talked much about it because 
everyone was Kind of afraid of it. Nobody wanted to 
give too much away, because somebody might let 
something slip 'somel"oJhere. Thi:, gir'1 l/,I~.=,  l<ind of tC1ugh 
.:<. rr )-"IAJ a)" a She was at least ten years older than I was • 
I guess she was an orphan, she was Kind of rough. She 
knew her way around. 60 I heard that she tried to make 
connections. She worked too, of course, forced labor, 
~.ll  of u,:· di.j. 
Now I have to bacKtrack and say something which 
happened. About two months before my parents got 
deported, my father had met a German genti Ie man 
through ·::.ome bus I ne':;s deal. It had something to do 
wi th property. My gandfather had owned a house and an 
apartment bUIlding and my father had tried to save 
",·ome t h i n g • It was connected wi th mortgages. This man 
had bought some mortgages which became due. He cou 1 d 
h·:..\}€' c.Ol.lled them in .:<.nd v.Je 1.,'.JcIIJld h~.ve been ~'JI  thout 
a,n~..-th  i ng. 
HCIl,'Je'.,.ler'. as. it happened, th i s .:;tent JefTJI?n v.!.:-,:. ver'~>' much 
a.nti-Hitler·, aver'?" de\)out C~.thoJ  ic. He 1,1,1 a. s. a n c. 1d 
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bachl?lclr' in his. sixtiE's.• He had met my father and for 
some reason, the two men had really hit it off. They 
had talkl?d together. hadn't met the man, I was at 
worK (when he came over). They had talked and they had 
d€'cid€'d that the ma.n would call in thE' mor·tga.gE' and, 
therefore, get the house, but on the sly, he would pay 
something to my father. That payment was some of the 
money which my father then converted in the gold and 
valuables (he told me about before being deported). Of 
c 0 ur' ':; e, t his ',oJ a -;:. ..i IJ S t 1 ike a. 9 i f t f r' om h e a I.) en. So the 
man did that and, since he and my father hi t it off so 
wel I, he said that he would come by again in a little 
~.,Ihile,  ju:.t tel talk to him. He did come back I think 
twice, Just to talk to my father. 
This man had properties al lover Germany. Hi s. oloj 
paren t:. t.',tere 1 it} i ng on .;;.. far'm near· Ber'l in and he got 
some fresh food from this farm. You know my fathl?r 
kept raving what a nice man he was. SCI in the h,lo 
weeks, while I was sitting in the empty apartment With 
no t... Iher·e to gCI, th i s· man sho\'.Ied up, Tha.t I},las· the f i r'st 
time I me t him. His name was Emi 1 Kreutziglor, (or 
's ome t h i ng 1 ike t his, the nam e I s not c 1ear' 0 nth e 
ta.pe). I saw this little grey haired man - he gave me 
his name so I Knew who he was. He wanted to know what 
happened and, of course I told him. He was absolutely 
put out - he was terrified - he seemed to blame himself 
( f cJr' the de p c,r' tat i or,) . He was one of those German 
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genti les who was convinced that it just had to be over, 
it had to be over. It couldn't last much longer. He 
said nI should have taKen your parents to the farm with 
me. They could have been there. n Now my mother looked 
1 iKe the typical gentile German, no one would ever have 
thought that she was Jewish, but nobody. t"lY father' did 
nClt 1 QO~~  tyP i c".ll ;,' ...Tel)J i ·:.h Eo i ther·. It would have been 
pretty easy for either one of them to get by (pass for 
non-Jewish), but my mother particularly. I ~::nCJI.",,1  th.;t.t 
you question that and I know that most Christians have 
apr' e c CI n c e i·.... e dide a what .:c. .J Eo vJ 10 Cll<: s 1 iKe .:t. ,", d h OIN t h eo :;.., 
act in certain ways. My mother had none of the 
mannerisms you would expect, in her speech or looKs, or 
anything. She could certainly have gotten by. 
So an ;,"1),1 o. Y, t t-Ii~· man s· aid n We 1 I, 1.••.,1 h o. t .:c. r' e)·" 0 lJ g CI i n 9 t Ci 
de,? II I an sv,'ere d : n Not h i n g, I ·am try i n g t 0 fin d a pIa. c e 
t CI 1 i v e ....n d I am c CI n tin 'J i f' g tow 0 f' Kat +. h e f act c. r' y • 
guess they are going to get me one of these days and 
hQpe that maybe I will hear from my parents. So maY'bl?, 
i f I am 1u c K>', I ~"I ill get tot he sam e p 1 ·8. C e • II And h e 
a. n -:;:·we r' eo d II \.'..1 ell, I 1,,,1 ill t Eo 1 1 :,., 0 u t his , t his. i ·s· myea f' d 
her·e. I f you fee 1 tho. t the time is com in g t hat the y 
are going to deport you - it can't last much longer-
will certainly try to help YOU and taKe you to the 
f ar'ITJ • I..~l  ill () IJ t you some~l!he f' E', i f :"c.1j 1..IJan t to. Get 
in touch wi th me, this is my address. This is my 
c .:c.r· d. II Lde 1 1 o.~(. ~ [I.K". took the card and I kept 
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it. I really didn't understand, YOU know, my mind 
(.,Ia·:;n / t on tha t • I just didn't know where I was going 
to sleep, what I was going to do, what was coming off. 
The only friends I had were a couple of young kids ­
abou t m;.·· .:.\ge. had been in Hachsharah wi th, and they 
all didn't know what they were going to do. So an ::,'(1,1 a :~., ~ 
I moved to the apartment and I went to the factory, 
1".,lell ~ ther'e wer'e just r·umOf·-;:. >?~.ler::,' da·:,'. t·.)€, went to 
V.JOf· k ·:'.n d (JJe c .:<-me home. I.J..le t f' i edt01 i ,:. ten tot h €' 88e 
(8ri tish Broadcasting System). They furnished regular 
newscasts in all different languages to the various 
German and occupied countri€'s at specific times every 
evening or night. This task was later taken up by the 
(Voice of America network) to try to see how the war 
~'J.8.,=.  go i ng. 
I didn't hear a single word from my parents. We heard 
that some people had received news or about people who 
had been deported. We had reports that some of them 
said that everything was O.K. That it was primi tive, 
but th.:C.t it (".J8. ,:. b.:c.':.ical ];"..:c.ccept.:c.ble. L-=...ti?r· c,n (iJe 
found out that they were forced to give this news. 
Some of them of course got a letter which said that the 
ashes had been del ivered. You know they all died 
(reportedly) of pneumonia. (The above all pertains to 
news received from the camps). Nobody died of anything 
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€' 1 .:. ... ::;:0 J 1 i ',,led therE' (i nth.:.. t apar' tmen t \.'..1 i th tha t 
fellow and this girl). 
It was August when my parents were taken and early the 
next year~  we had a meeting at the factory where they 
said that they were going to get new worKers. Th~  
German soldiers went through the streets in Poland and 
in the BalKan states, which they had conquered. What 
they did is that theY drove around in trucKs and they 
picKed up women from the streets as they walKed~  they 
shipped them to Germany. They put them In camps and 
then they proceeded to use them as forced laborers, as 
we were being used. Therefore, a whole bunch of women 
had arrived and were put in a camp near the Siemens 
fac tDr·y. So the~  said Uthey are going to work here and 
you are going to show them what you have been doing"­
yOU Know, us Jews. So these people could not speaK 
Ger·m.:'.n, trll?y 1,\Ier'e pathetic' They had corne from their 
own countries - with Just their coats on their backs ­
l",i thout B.n)-'thing els.e. They were Just dumped there. 
I carne home that night. Of course, I had discussed al 1 
c, f t hat V·.I i t h t his. m21. n (t h €' c'I.···m €' r' 0 f the B. par' t men t) and 
thCi.t girl. He said~ "yOU know, you got to do 
s·c/me t h i n 9 . If you're ever going to do something you 
got to do something now~  As soon as the people stop 
your work, you are going to be d~ported.  The new 
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people are going to be in so the Jews are naturally 
going to be ou~."  
remember that night. We sat up all night long and he 
kept asking me, "lsn't there anybody you Know who can 
help you? Isn't there anybody you can think about who 
can hide you, or do someth~ng?"  I th i nk that it (,'·.Ias· 
1 ike tv,IO in the mCtr'n i ng 1..'•.IhE'n I ·:·a i d "I,\)e 11 ther'e 'IJ.:c.·:· 
this man my fathE'r Knew. HE' gave me his card and maybe 
should contact him." e said "yOU wri te him!" and he 
dictated this letter. He sa.id "mail tr,€, ca.rd" I l/,Ir'ote 
ju~.t  "this j.::. 1..\)I'"II?r·e I 1 i'.... e and I "",I,;juld I ike to -:;·ee ye,u 
as soon as possible." I got .:c.n i nstan t r'ep I),' in the 
rna i I tl,AJCI day·:. I a ter·. I received a card that he was 
going to come and see me the following Sunday. Of 
course this was extremely brave of this man, just to go 
into a Jewish house, with the star outside and 
E' \,! e r' y t h i n g • He did come on Sunday morning and tcd d 
him what was happening. I said that I fel t that it was 
a matter of maybe two weeKs, or at the most four weeks, 
and that would be it. So he said "O.K. Jet me third{lll 
This is the thing which is so strange when people think 
that you go underground and you read these books and 
see these movies. You think that they are spy stories 
with the code words, the raincoats and everything I ike 
tha t . It I.)·.la,:. nClth i ng like tha t . 1"1'"1 i ,:. ma.n had (.',Iea I th, 
I 
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as I said~ he was a very weal thy man wi th property all 
o'·)er· Germany. He sa i d ~ 1 i s· ten ~  I Ol·-m ana.par' t men tII 
t,uilding In Hell igens.€'e~"  I.I,JI-lich i::. a. good par·t Clf tOI..'.;n, 
but it was far enough from where I had been born so 
t h .;0. t I 1,-·.1 a. :. not f am iIi .:1 r' ",.,I i t h the s.e pe 0 pIe, t hat n .;) 0 n e 
I.A,IOU 1d know me. II I ha,Je a. tenan t ther'e, she is a. s i c~: 
1 ad)". She has a three year old chi ld. ShE' r·ent·:, the 
smokeshop." Every apartment building had one 
smoKeshop. 
The residential neighborhood in Hei I igensee was 
beautiful. The man told me that she had had a hard 
I ife, she had a rough time, the Kid is three years old 
and she still doesn't know who the father is. She is 
i ncor'r i geabl e. She is hanging around wi th three guys. 
However, the war brought her some prosperi ty because a 
smoKeshop - of cigarettes, she had all Kinds of blacK 
marKet cigarettes. she just had had everything so that 
she could pay her rent. Bu t sh e 1.,'.1':'. s· gr' .:c. t e f u 1 t c, the 
mEl.n that he had 1et her' go on -for- .:C.l1 these :~"ear's­
(,.,Ii thout evicting her', 
II Le t·, s go the r· e I I vJilJ call. think that she has an 
Eo ::< t r' a. r c, om . II St'le had a. 1 itt I e apar tmen t beh i nd the 
s,mok e s,h op . We went there that same afternoon. We had 
decided that he would introduce me as his niece~  from 
out of town who had been bombed out. This made a lot 
of sense because many ci ties througout Germany had been 
bombed. A lot of people were running around in 
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t h I? i f' 
houses or/and fami ly, they were kind of at loose ends. 
So we Just went there and we met the lady. He 
introduced mI? "This is my niece Burger". I h~•. d 
decided to taKe my mother's maiden name, because 
couldn't 'Jef'Y t."ell c.;:.ntinue v.Jith "Lev)"". He s·:., i d "vJe 1 J 
she has lost her fami 1/ and things. 1 I,\)C'U 1 d 1 i ~::  e he f' 
to go into your spare room." The woman said "O.K. 
':·Uf·e. " She shows me the room. It's 10 PM and Her 
Kreutz said "O.K. here is the first weeks rent, and she 
wi 11 move in tomorrow." That was all there was to it. 
So, of c ou f' s·e , it was kind of strange. I had ne,,)er­
set?n a.n::dh i ng 1 ike it. don't know if YOU want to 
hear any details about it or not. 
I never met anybodY 1 ike Fran Winneman. Sh E' h ·:;'.d t hat 
lit tIe a.par· tmen t beh i nd the smokes.hc,p. It VJas f i I thy, 
it was cluttered up and it was dark. She was a woman 
in hef' thif·tie·:.. She could have been pretty. She V,I.:;'.S. 
·:.ma.l 1 • She had some nice features. but she had pock 
marks allover and she had Kind of yel Jow stumps for 
teeth. So 'she ~\Ja.=.n···t  e;<actly be':;'.utiful. ~:;h  e IJJOf' e he f' 
nightgown all day long, but she managed to buy a fur 
coat. She wore that over her night gown and she wore 
her felt sl ippers and she had a cigarette hanging out 
of her mouth. Con s. t .:.,n t 1 Y' ·:.h e p L~..)"e d ",·cd it·:., i f' €' • Th e n 
there was chocolate allover the house and smoked eeJ 
and e'.,JI?!"-::dh i ng. It was filthy. The Kid was on the 
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floor and sh~  had the most expensive tOYS in the 'world. 
She sat on the filthy floor with her dirty torn 
underwear. Just having a good time on the floor. The 
k j d (I j ttl e f< o. r' en) wa ~. a dar' lin 9 lit tIe Kid. \' 0 u k nO'i,' ~  
a 1 ittle blond blue eyed child, just as sweet as could 
be. There also was a big fat cat. That cat was fed 
better than anyone in the entire German Reich. 
F.:L: You 1 ived in a room within her apartment? 
H~;  : Oh ;v€'s, indeed~  She had her bedroom, then she had one 
room in the back which she didn't use and I found out 
that the mattress was full of bed bugs. This was not 
very attractive, you know. But, anyway she did not ask 
any questions - so I moved in there. Now my problem 
was where to spend the days, because nobody - in those 
d C\ y:. - C 0 u 1d of a i I t c. (Aj 0 r' k • It was Just impossible for 
someone not to work. You know every man worKed. If he 
was young enough they Joined the army. If H,e;..' t..-,Ier·e 
too old they were somehow involved in some kind of 
mi I itary thing, outside the home. Every woman worked 
unless she had children or something to do with 
childr·en. :30 I had tel tell her' that I 1,'. Ic.r·kelj 
some(",lh ere. So I had to invent an office which was 
super secret and that is why she couldn't call me 
there. You Know I couldn't taKe a chance that she 
l,.\I.:)ljld call tel check ljP cln me. Of course, everyone was 
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afraid - the Germans were afraid. You know, secret, 
s.e c r' e t I You got to stay away from that. 
So, in the beginning I went back to the old apartment. 
You Know I left the morning at eight and didn't come 
home until five or six. do forget what time I set my 
hour":;. In the beginning also went back to the old 
place where I had worked - but that didn't last very 
long because the guy said "hey any day now they are 
going to get mel" He h.:.-d no .:hance ·:<.t all to go 
un de r' gr' ou n d. His looks were against hIm. He had ver>' 
long ears and a very big nose. You Know that he would 
have been identified as a Jew anywhere. He ju".t had no 
ct"loice~  He knew that it was going to happen. The gir'] 
was going to leave also to go into the underground. So 
I spent my days there for about six weeks and then he 
told me "you can't come anymore. It is too dangerous!» 
ThE'y h.:.-d depc.r·ted a coup] e of fami] i e:· fr'om that house. 
One young couple - the woman was pregnant, at the time 
- and they had a three year old child, they tooK them. 
So my problem was what to do all day long. I cQI..Jl.?red 
the cit :>' clf Be r' 1 in. went to movies, I sat through 
movies four times. I went into museums. I IJJe ntin to 
parKs when the weather was nice. I stayed away from my 
old neighborhood. I had, at this time, no papers 
whatsoever, because I had had to throw all papers (with 
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the name Levy) away, and I had not been able to 
I 
get any 
ce"Ii~'r.tfe'l.s  
o the r' :. • I had n c, EoiZ I:l e .. J '_ l i 0 II S t h r' 0 ugh !,J•.1 h om I c 0 U 1d 
have gotten papers. 
RL: Were you ever afraid that you might be stopped? 
,_I.H'=· • I was constantly afraid of being stopped! Anybcldy 
looking at me half way, I thought that that is what 
they were getting ready to do. You know, though t 
that they are going to get me. Another problem was 
th2\t (VJithout pr·c.per· identificaticln p.aper·:,), I h.ad 
absolutely no rationing ticKet. You only got your food 
r'ationirl';l tickets:. at the pol ice sta.tion v.)her·€' ;.'OU wer'e 
to register. If you weren~t  registered, you didn~t  get 
any food stamps. ::k' I ha.d nQ fc,cld :.tamps (i. e. 
rationing ticKets which were needed to buy food in war 
time Europe, not I ike our food stamps to get food for 
free). Mr. Kreutz gave me a few food stamps and I had 
some contacts on the black market (that were the 
collection Qf places including some stores where you 
could buy things often at exorbitant prices, WI thout 
the proper amount of rationing cards) but the prices 
were 1 ike 100 DM for one pound of butter and prices 
along these 1 ines. It was very hard to get and it was 
not neCE':·:.ar·;,'. Of course my landlady thought that, as 
was normal 1/ done, I would give her the food stamps, 
since she cooked for me. So I had to make up excuses, 
or o to a restaurant or whatever. Of course she had 
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so much food that it was spoi ling, it was rotting
f 
and 
she fed me anyway. guess she I ike me. I became so 
involved wi th her and the kid and they had no one else 
in the l.<.IOr·] d. They took me in ] ike. 
RL:	 So you were able to manage <through her)? 
HS:	 The y took me i n I i i< e f am i 1 y • I didn't eat there 
regularly, just whenever it happened. Then I k€'pt on 
t h ink i n g, " VJ hat i nth e he c k am I go I n 9 t 0 do!" 
remembered a Chinese fel low who owned a restaurant, we 
used to go to for years and years, my father, my mother 
.:'.nd I. The man had been born in China and he came 
i I legally to Germany and he told us how he was against 
Hi tIer'. He had been through hell and he told us how he 
always had been against Hitler, and stuff. I contacted 
him after his restaurant was closed and he helped me 
Ou t. He tried to feed me, he gave me some food 
rationing ticKets. So you see, I just snacKed wherever 
c ou I d, t hat lA,I<':<.sit. 
However, the hardest part was where to spend the time. 
That was another danger. Very few, but there were some 
of the Jewish people who had made a deal wi th the 
Gestapo - a.nd I don/t blame them, if it saved their' ovm 
necKs; they went around on the streets trying to find 
people] ike me. I me t e,n e 9 i r' I now I didn't talK to 
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an ::d:,c,d)-' • Just looked at them~  but I met one girl and 
I knew that she was one of them because I had worked 
~,.Ji  th her' in thE' f-3.ctc,r·::,·. She saw me very clearly, Just 
as I saw her, and for some reason she let me go. They 
got her' in the end. I feel very bad about it. can'" t 
blame her. No one can blame anybody, since when it 
comes to saving your own neck no one knows what he o~  
she is going to do. No one can Judge anybody. So the 
days went by O.K. tried to stay pretty far away from 
my landlady and all that, but it was impossible because 
you VJer'e S.IJs.pect, if you ~·.Jeren···t  fr·iendl:~'.  Then came 
the question, if you weren't friendly, why were you not 
fro i endl~,'. 
I gClt intel a ,:.j tu':'.tion VJhich I bel ie'v'e that it 1;,las. 
e.:..:· i er·. think that the kid was going to be four 
years old and she had a Christening. :=;r,e 1.··.Jas go i ng c, 
have her baptized. They still hadn~t  found out who the 
father was. You had to have the name of· the father to 
have her baptized. So she cleaned out the apartment 
fc,r' once. She put clothes on and there was a lot of 
food and a lot of t,oc,ze and I hel ped (.-,Ii th .B. 1 I til€' 
preparations, but I didn't want to go home (to the 
apartment) that night because I was so scared since 
Knew that they were going to have a lot of people 
ther€'. I didn't Know who was going to ask me what 
I 
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questions~  so I came late and she was Just furious wi th 
me. They made me drink a glass full of schnaps 
(brandy) which is unreal and I of course, wasn/t used 
to that. ~1aybe  I dr'ank a little 1..,line or' a ta'::·te of 
beer. Th@y made me drink that~  and I became deathly 
ill as a matter of fact as ill as I ever was in all my 
1 i fe . ~;he  trlc.IJght that th.;'.t ~'Ja,=·  gr'eat, th .... t that 1'.las 
Just cool, YOU know. You know, get drunK and being 
sicK. They woke me up with aspirin and coffee. Then 
she did accept me. Now that I was a person 1 iKe 
everybody else (who got drunk> that was great. 
Then we had neighbors. He was a white Russian and she 
IAI':-. saGe r·m·;'.n . guess that she used to be a cal I 9 i r·l , 
at one time, but she was O.K. His name was Ivan 
F:i ckhc.ffhaIJ-::.en '·}on Al te i s. but we c..... 1 I ed him Ivan. tl"lat 
was the Russian who came over during the revolution. 
They made vodKa in the basement. Every night we drank 
vodka endlessly and ate zeKusKa as the Russians do. He 
though tUna t i;' y c.u dr' inK ~.  r, d e a. t ~'..I i t hit, t h .:<, t j -:. h 01..1,) 
you Keep from getting drunk, you eat smoKed fish, 
caViar, whatever, but drink that vodka is what Fran 
Winneman kept saying, also. 
Then the bombing raids came, and we had to drag 
everything to the bunKer. We tooK Karen's baby buggy 
and loaded that buggy, threw the kid on top. The Kid 
was asleep and the cat Jumped in and we all dragged 
everything to the bunKer. The bunKer was about three 
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bloc f<~.  al/.Ja>'. Everyone who has never been through a 
b ombin 9 can not i mag i n e \.'.J h .;:.. tit i·:. 1 ike . "/0u -;:. itt her' e 
and you hear a whistl ing and you hear the crash and 
then the entire building shakes. And that was a 
bui lding which was build for a bunker, that means a 
massive building. Everyone sits around wi th these 
br' i gh t I i gh t=:. ·;:t.nd the 1}01 kstur·m. the ,:.1 d mE'n i,',Jho \·'Jer·e 
not in the service, directed everything. Sc, e ....'er·::.··one 
sat there wai ting. They had as many clothes on as they 
could possibly wear because they didn't know whether 
they would find anything when they came home after an 
a j r' r·8. i d. Hal f 0 f the i,'.J omeng 0 t h ;>' s t e f' i c a. I . S.:;.me of 
them would Just si t there, perfectly rigid. Kids 
usually slept through it. They were so conditioned, 
Then, when it was al lover you walKed out and then you 
looKed and saw the fires and the ruins and you wonder: 
"Oh, my' God, i·::. the r' e ·:·ome t h i n9 t CI come home- to?" Ou f' 
neighbor used to get so drunk when he heard the siren 
that he i,.'·Jent OIJt in thE' stf'eet and yell "Come-on ::"'OIJ 
lit tIe bomb:., come on I " We had to drag him bacK into 
t h Eo h e,u :·e . He would pass out in the basement. My 
landlady would pass out on the sidewalk. We had to 
dr'ag her' a.lsc'. I t I/J.:<. s V,I i 1 d I It was really wild. 
My money was running out and I did not have any 
c e, nne c t ion -;:. t CI S ell the J eV·J elf' y . It was getting worse 
t c. sp E' nd ';'.1 1 t hat time on the ';:' t r' eo e t . In addition to 
that, my landlady had a neighbor who started asKing a 
lot of questions. This was an oldE'r genti Ie German 
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woman who would never normally associate wi th my 
la.ndlady. She was much to high class (for my 
landlady), but the war was going on and she was a 
smoker (so she wanted something from my landlady). She 
started asking questions. My landladY told me that she 
was annoyed about it. She had no suspicion about me, 
but this women evidently had suspicions. What gave my 
landlady suspicions is that I would not go out with the 
German soldiers, that annoyed her. ~;h€'  cou I oj not 
understand why I wouldn't date anybody. Sh e sa. i d: you 
ar'€, .:<. >/c1ung gir'l, v..Ihy s.houldn/t )"'ou gCI out .~.nd  date'?" 
tcd d her tha.t I had a dead fiance a.nd s·tuff 1 iKe 
th.:<. t. ~:;o  a.n;,··vJ,:c,}', it V..Iee.-::. ge- t t i ng tenuous:..:<.nd I d i dn " t 
know how long I could hold out any more. So turned 
c,u t to be ')er:~'  1 ucl-::/ ,",.ga. in by f.", te. All m)-' life It \·\.Ias 
never anything I did with my own brains. 
F~L  :	 I was going to ask you about how long did you stay (at 
,:; lA Ll 
r-~ af"1 l·.1 inn ema.n·' ~.) '? 
e.H~- .	 I stayed with her about three fourths of a year. 
RL:	 Through the winter and the summer then. Hol,l..1 '.-,Ie f' e )-'ou 
.£l.bl e tCI do that·? 
H~; :	 t'''e 1 1, t hat i~.  I,.'•.lh.:<. t I .".a i d. \,.1 i t hIT,,:, ....' i e ';;. t h r' ou gh I.•·./h i chI 
sat two or three times. I went to museums, you know, 
E:i2f·1 in i,;:, full of mus:.eums.• "'(cou can go into the big 
II 
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department stores, I spent a lot of time there. You 
get very resourceful if YOU have to. You Know, your 
feet hurt, but you just plain have to find a different 
place to go every day. You couldn/t go to the same 
place, or they would recognize yOU. 
[.·.Je 11, an~"(A.la.Y,  th i 'E:. g i r·l I u'E:.ed to :.h.;:'.r·e the ap.:;'.r tmen t 
wi th (before I went underground), she had a boY friend 
.:;t.t the time. He used to come and spend the weeKend . 
We aJ 1 suspected that he definitely would go 
underground, and as a matter of fact, that he already 
1 ived underground because he never wore a star. He 
looKed very average, you Know, sandy hair, frecKles and 
a 1 J .;<. r' 0 u n d j u :. t .:;..~... e r' .;<. g e • He (.\1 a -:. t h i r' t y . I nEo'·... er· knell,1 
too much about him. As I said, nobody asKed anybody 
any questions, you Just Kind of kept your mouth shut. 
So I figured that he had gone underground and that the 
girl had gone underground. did figure that they 
stil I would be together. 
1..•..1 e 1 ], c. n I? d -2<. y' 0 nth e 's t r' e e t, ';::. om e bodY C~. I led me by n .:..m €' 
II.:"1"1 d I thou gh t II v..le 1 I t h~.  t '"'s i t ~ SCI turned around and 
i t 11·.1 a ':;. t his. gu :)' . His name was Emi I Messerstruck (or 
something close to this name). I don/t think that 
ever was so glad to see anyone in my I ife. You Know, 
thcd 1.',1 a 'S. the only one. '{CIU have to r'eal ize that fClr all 
thi:. time I h.:..d not be-en in c':lntact ~.,Iith  any other' 
...rev..I ish per' son . I h2l.d nClt 1 i stened tel an:;." S8e clr' 
1 
I 
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anything. I had no idea of what was going on in the 
wa~.  You know the papers were full of German victories 
a I I .:<, I on ';I • Of course, I knew that the air raids were 
taking place, but we didn't Know. So anyway, he and 
went into some coffee or restaurant and he told me that 
the gi~l  - his girlfriend- had been caught also. She 
was ~eady  to go underground but she wanted to pick up 
her last pay check from work in the factory. She 
picked up the pay check. At that time the Gestapo 
raided everybody and she got caught for that last pay 
check. 
So he was I iving in hiding, and he had gotten hold of 
some papers and he worKed for a German grocer as an 
':'.ccc.unta.nt. He had been working for him for years. He 
~:neIlJ  him. He was a very smart cooKie. The genti Ie 
Ge~man  grocer figured that it is a good idea to keep a 
Jew handy because, if the war goes wrong, they would go 
into business together. They had plans to set up a 
chain store such as the A & P, big plans you know. 
Emil worKed for this grocer. He got food from him, 
which one can expect from a grocer. He go t rat i on 
tickets from him. The gUY took him in and gave him 
·;.ome You Know, YOU could pull deals that way. He had 
a room ou tin t til? ':.IJ bu r' b,:. clf E:e f' I i rl • He had 'E·ome­
papers that he was draft deferred because of some Kind 
C'""?
_1/Pc.ge 
I
of hea~t  ai lment. You could say that he was in p~etty  
9c,cod ·:.hape. 
,...
'::ICI told him what I was doing. He said, "hey, YOU got 
to cut this out. This is an awfully dangerous game you 
are playing, that running around. L~t  me get you some 
papers to start with." He got me an identification 
card stating that I was worKing at such and such a 
place, with a photograph. That was an awful Iv good 
th i rig to ha'...'€'. He said that he was going to trY to 
find another place for me. He had connections on the 
blacK market and stuff. He c ':,U I d hE' I P mE' se I 1 a lIt h €' 
j et..,I>? I r>'. He started coming to the house. My landlady 
d j dn" t like him. She thought that he was too old for 
me, that hE' wasn/t good looking enough. Sh €' .j u st 
d i dn " t 1 iKe him. He was kind of a stand offish p~rson.  
You Know, he didn't 1 ike to be botherE'd. He h.ad had a. 
I) e r' y t cou gh 1 if€' . His parents were from Lithuania. 
At ter' a. (..... h i Ie, j n ·B. '...'ery poor sec t i on of Ber'l in, ....·.Ie 
found an apartment house, with a courtyard and an other 
apartmE'nt house bE'hind it. There we found a room on 
the ground floor. It was a dark, back apartment 
building, really grungy and grimy wi th a toilet in the 
h.=t.l1. 1..·Je €'9.te<.bl i :.hE'd that (J.)e v·.Ier·e .':l, cc'upl e and th.:'.t I 
was not well, and therefore could not work, so now i 
could spend my days in the house in the house without 
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having to run around in the streets while he went to 
work every day, which was a good thing. He h.s..d ~. place 
to go and he did worK and he brought the food and 
stuff. 1,,,le sold the je\JJelr':>', ~,s  we needed te" little b::.' 
I j ttle, because we had to get clothes and food and 
clther' things.. These thing':;, including the incidentals 
mostly came from the blacK market. I '.:.till kept in 
touch with my former landlady. I kep tin touch t',li th 
the Chinese man from the restaurant, because you could 
not afford to loose contact wi th anybodY. You might 
need them ag.:<. in. 
RL:	 Did the landlady question that you had a wedding or was 
'.:,he- j u'st 'sa t i sf i eel tha t ~r"ou  had gone off to 1 i \.!e 
t CII;lE' t h €' r' '? 
H'=' •	 Oh no' Oh ne,l tha.t lJJOIJld t"la'.)€' been impcl~.'.:.ible.  sa i d.....	 l,..Je 
that we were married. 
RL:	 But you didn't asK the landlady to the wedding and she 
was not insul ted'? 
~,He..	 No, no, no' She thought that Emil and 1 had gotten 
married and that I was a fool. That was it. 
F<:L: I was wondering why she did not want to throw a big 
wedding knowing how she was about parties. 
H~:  : :::;h e ,..I us t dido .,' t 1 ike him, 1 Ike 1:.a i d. HOI,'.}E' \) e r', I li.Je n t 
to visi t her by myself. However, the- new landlady knew 
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what was going on. I think that I might mention her 
boy friend because that was important that nut or who 
ever he was was out for the money. We paid an 
Eo ;:.:: 0,., bit a. n t p r· ice for' t hat p 1a. c Eo ~ s·ome t h i n g I ike i f 
the se d.:;.. y:. 1..<.le V.lOU I d P ·a/· '*·30 I) for' .:;.. p 1ac eli k e t h.:c. t. or' 
maybe even $500 (depending on the value of the DM). So 
we 1 ived there because they wanted the money. 
In the meantime, the old scrub lady stayed with her 
son. You know it was her apartment (which she rented 
to us)~  but she stayed wi th her son. The apartment was 
.:c. r' CIClrTi ~'.f i t h a hot P 1ate ·:<.n d.:;., t CI j 1e t dOVJri the hall. f;o 
layed my records a lot and I vis! ted the Chinese 
restaurant and I visi ted my former landlady. My friend 
Emi 1 got very angry at me when I did that. He the,ugh t 
th.at I ~\Ias  t.ak i ng chances.. I .)u':.t coul dn'" t h-:',ndl e it. 
You go nuts if yOU don't go out and see somebody 
",.c,me time. 
One day I got sick on the street. I fainted and they 
had to get an ambulance. I thought that was going to 
be it~  but for some reason they didn't question who 
IAla,:.• A·s it turned out, it ....,1.:;..:. a. pretty gocld thing, 
because the people in the apartment building truly 
bel i e'..HE'd (after' that> tha.t I wa.:· re.:;..ll ~.'  si ck. As it 
tur'r'l?d (Iut, I (Inly r,ad the cr'a.rnp':., th.:c.t I pa:.:.ed CllJt, 
but it ';'.11 kind of helped. SCIIAIE' l,·...led ther'e for' a 
while and then the landlady's boyfriend got greedy. He 
I 
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wanted more money. We kind of offered to meet him half 
way up to what he demanded. 
That went on for a few weeks and then Fran Gieser came 
and talKed to us one day. t;h e ·sa. i d, II hey, t hat m.:t.n i,:;, 
going to turn you in, he wants more money, he thinKs 
that he can get someone else and then get more money. 
So ei ther you pay him a lot or he is going to turn you 
in. That was pretty decent of her. That was half way 
decent, but half way she was scared to death that 
someone would find Qut that she is involved. You Know, 
if it was Known that she was hiding Jews, that would be 
her neck Just the same. When she told us that, we had 
to get out the same night. 
Now Emi I could go back to his old room where he used to 
live - because theY never knew that anything was wrong. 
He had told them that he was out of town and other 
s t Of' i e~·. had no place to go. I I"Jen t tCI Fran 
Winneman for one night. I said that ha.d had a fight 
«(.\,1 i thEm i I) a.n d "c an 1st .:'.)1 he f' e C".) e r' n j gh t ';,,, She ~":"  i d 
"sure ' " However, I couldn / t stay there longer because 
that would have been really worse with that one lady 
a·;:.k i ng. It was impossible. I had no idea what to do, 
~~:::.~(Th j:. . 13 i E's·er· IJJr,CI had r'en ted U~'  ·a p I ace. her' s·on IA1':<,~.  
a Janitor in another apartment building. His v.,1ife and 
kids had been sent to the country because of the 
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bombing and they did decide that I could stay there for 
a(",lh i Ie. ~;CI  I (",Ie n t the-r·e. I ·:.ta>'ed the-r'e ,:;.ne night 
when he started to get awfully friendly. I .j u -:' t 
freaked out and the next morninQ I got hold of Emi I at 
~',1or'K  • I said that 1 was not going to staY there. 
I (,.J andere d, Jl 1,\1 h 0 am I go i n 9 toe a I I and (.',1 ha. t 1,.',1 ill 1 
dc. ~ Then I rememberd that my uncle, my favori teII 
uncle, had been married to a gentile German woman. He 
had divorced her because she was very fond of men and 
very fond of drinK. HOI).,lever'. in ':'p i te of the di •·... oree 
they had remained on good terms. The uncle had passed 
21'/,1 a :>' and m::." fat her had g i ~.I e n her a I I the f u f' nit u r' e and 
everything and we had remained on good terms. She had 
really loved my uncle. She was crazy about him. I t 
was Just one of those things, she was Just too fond of 
men and drink and that was it. ~30  ~  decided to call 
her' . found her in the phone booK and I called her. 
She Just about passed out when I told who I was. 
~..aid: "l have gc.t to tall<: tCI you. " :::;h e- sa i d. come on! 
She had an apartment way across town. 1 t 1,.',1 a::. a good 
t h in 9 t hat Be- r' lin i~.  a gr' eat big cit y . (·',112 n t t her' e 
and told her that I had to have a place to stay. She 
had had no idea that I was still around. She had 
fjgured that everyone of us was dead. She (.\Iorked in 
some war office and had a boy friend who was a big 
shot general who was, thanK God. out of town. She 
II 
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said l "now, you can stay here, but you can't go in and 
out. You have to be completely quiet because some of 
the people Know that I used to be married to a Jew at 
one time l a.nd it i =. too d.anger·ous \.<.1 i th the genera 1 and 
all that ·;.tuff. See what you can do and Ii·) i II :·ee 
what I can do and we'll figure something out. In the 
meantime l you have to stay here." 
Now this was on the fourth floor and there were a lot 
of bombing raids and l of course, 1 could not go to the 
basement which was kind of creepy because staying on 
the fourth floor is no fun when you see the crash! and 
everything <of an air raid). So I stayed there for 
about two weeks. Food was no problem. It \.0,1':'.:. clean, 
i t 11Ja s n ice lit wa .:. 1 ike Kin d of ·a v ac·a t i c,n " 
hen this so cal led aunt l well we have always cal led 
her· aun t Fr- i edl . She had an aunt who was an older lady 
who worKed in a factory, an old maid "Tante Emma." 
Tante Emma (Tante is the German word for aunt) had a 
little cc.tta.ge c,utside clf E:t?r·1 in, a. \.'JE'ekend cottage YQU 
k n mo,l, ali ttl e f r· ame pIa. c e \.',1 her· e ~. he use d t c, g Co 0 n 
'....It? eke n d-=:.• She still worKed in the factory. SCI. ·:.h €' 
decided that I could have that cottage. There were 
some neighbors around, but they were not the nosy typE'. 
They were pretty nice people. One l.~las  a. -:;-chc.ol 
principal who had retired and was I iving there wi th his 
wife. A lot of people went out there because of the 
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bomb i ng of Be r- lin i t '.'.J.:', ':. ':·0 b,:.-d ~ t h ct. tit ',oJet. s;, not 
unus,ual to gCI ther'e and s.tay ther'e. So I VJe n t the r' 
~,n  d '},J E' €' S. t ':c, b 1 i s,h e d r' i 9h t t h €' r' €' and the- nth a t I ',',I.a:· 
mar-ried and my husband was worKing in town and that he 
would come out over the w€'e~end.  This waY~  a worKing 
set-up~  was determined. I ·;:.tB.)-'ed ther'e all thr'ougr, the 
week and Emil came over the weeKe-nd and brought me food 
and whatever I needed. 
Tante Emma came on her bicYcle. She had learned how to 
ride a bicycle when she was 65 - and she had a pet. 
"(ou l.,eJOIJ I dn " t be 1 i eve it. It was a chicKen wi thout legs 
which she called chicKy' She had It on the back of her 
bicycle. When she got to the cottage, she put the 
chicken in the lettuce. The chicken sat there .:.-11 d.:c,y 
and quacked and ate the lettuce. The poc,r' th i ng 
C ou I dn'" t ~..J"" I k . So we stayed ther-e and I bec""me 
acquainted with the neighbors. You couldn/t help but 
get acquainted~  expecially with the school principal 
and his wife. They were older people and theY were 
....'er·;;... nice. He I.JJen t hun t i fig. The;)' tocd< me in 1 ike 2<. 
daughter, real ly~  they were very nice people. 
I stayed there for two months and then the bombings 
became too bad. The bombing shifted to the outskirts 
of Berl in~  and we had absolutely no shel ters. We had 
ilO b.;., s€'lTIe n t:.. ,Je had nC1thing. We were standing In the 
fields. You could see the bomb runs. When the planes 
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came ove~,  they dropped what we called Christmas trees. 
These were the marKers were the bombs were going to 
f ':<, I 1 • Thl?f1 thl? GI? r'man p I -8, rll? ':, IAI e n t up and tr'iE'd tCI 
f i oh t them. Then c,;t.me the -flag (the f-{11:;}~13:'!J;~~~~  
i.e. cl.ntiair'cr·,:<.ft gIJns.) and theY had thE' "'.ir· fight':.. 
As, it happended, it \.\Ia';:. all/,Ia/'s- directly o()er IJS. l.oJhen 
the All jed b e,m b €' r"s r' e a c tH't d t h I? poi n t t h Eo Y 1,...) e r' Eo '::'IJ Ppo:,e d 
to reach, of coursE', they dropped the bombs. You know 
they wanted to get rid of them before they went home. 
So it came to a point that it was impossible, you know. 
no shel tEo~,  no nothing. thesl? air fights going on, the 
bombing going on. It was getting to be something which 
was almost impossible to bear. It was also getting to 
be harder and harder to get back and forth, even when 
going wi th the train, though it was only one hour from 
Ber'l in. It was hard to go there and I couldn't get my 
fcood. Sco I knew that I had to go bacK. Ther'e ~\Ia=,  just 
no way that we could stay there. 
Sco I decided tco go bacK to J:~~  Winneman my first 
landlady, because by now it was pretty clear that the 
war was lost (for Germany). They had started drafting 
men fi-ft~,'-fil'!i?  ;.-'ea.rs old and Kid,:. I ike si::-;:teen ::.'·e';'.r·s 
old. We heard from the people coming bacK from Russia. 
It was pathetic, the way they looked. You Knew it was 
Just about hopeless. So I decided to go to my first 
landladY, Mrs. Winneman. 
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I had not been in tough with Herr Kreutzig at a11 
d i dn .' t k n 01.',1 l"lh e the r- he IAla s t r' a I,) e 1 i ng ~ lJJh e the r' he d i dn ." t 
h.:<.'..J€' the- time or' !.-'.)h.:d. ~;CI I 1,J·)en t tCI her' in sp i te- of 
the fact that Emil was very much against it. I tol d 
him that 1 didn't care, that I had It up to here now, 
am going back to her. I am gel in g t co tell her' the t r'u t h 
and I am going to see whether she will keep me anyway. 
So I 1"lent to 8er1 in and I t.;:..lked tCI her a.nd I said 
" He >'> 1 i s. ten, t his. i·:. the .:. tor' y . am z<. ...1 e li·J I hz<.ve• 
be e n hid i ng i:I.1 1 t his. time. I am not Mr. kreutzig/s 
niE'ce. I am in your hands, whatever. SCI ~,Ih a t )'C1U 
1..0.) an t. " She said "look~  you are one of the familY, you 
come he-r'e, )o'OIJ :.t.:..y hE'r'e, thi:l.t····:. it." Of C CIW r' :·e 
gues,:. she figur'ed that it I,JJouldn,·t be b.::..d either' if 
would be there at the end of the war. Now she Knew too 
that the war was ending. SCI I moved back I Nm'l she ~'. Ias 
ali ttl e be t t e r' p r' e p ·3.r· edt ':' de a 1 Ii·) i t h t h .':<. t Ge n til e 
German neighbor woman (who had been making a nuisance 
of her' ':.E' 1f) • 
Em i 1 came b;.' anlj he 1cloked in th i s· 1 itt 1e r'CIClm there 
d. n ::..-(,.) a)' • I stayed home and I forget what story we made 
up for the people. No, 'emember now, we didn't makE' 
up any excuse; I stayed in the back room all day long. 
didn't come out, I didn't go into the store anymore 
1 ike I use-d to and I st i 1'1 pretended .~.s  if I ~',Ia.s 
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1,0.) CI r' ~~ i n g • Just used to show up at night. thought 
that I almost had it made to lay low for the time, but 
this German neighbor woman put he~  two cents in again. 
I had Known a man from the neighborhood who had tried 
to pick me up lots of time. I always kind of put him 
off. He had a big (NAZI) party sign on his door. This 
neighbor woman came In and she told my landlady that 
this man had been asking questions about me and that 
s.he tho'Jght that he I}J a ,:. Ge·=.tapc,. Th.:'.t (·'.)8.':..:., bi 9 lie. 
However, I said to Fran Winneman, "1 have got to get 
out of here because I am not going to endanger your 
1 i fe and ~(ar'en'  .:. 1 i fe ~  " I was particulary fond of 
Karen and of her. They may have been low class people, 
but they were good hearted people and they were nice to 
mE'. I Ct.dded, "I ·:.,m going tQ ';let out clf her·e. 
I kind of doubt that that fellow is Gestapo, but I am 
going tQ taKe the bul 1 by the horn and I am going over 
to his apartment." I did. asKed him, "have you been 
asking a lot of questions about me? Now what is the 
'::. t or ::,~.?  II He '50. i d," 1}•.IE'l 1 , nothing" He just wanted to 
::'.':.k .:;'.bou t me. Ie 1.... Ia':· "i nter·E's.tl?d". So I -:;.0. i d "IAle I I 
you got me in a lot of trouble because I can't afford 
tel be asked about. Th i E. i E· 1..·.,1tl!: I am .JE- li.,1 ish. I am 
Ihid i ng ou t This has spoiled it for me! I can't sta/ 
v,lher'e I am and I h .... 'Jen·'t ';lot another' pl.:.,.:e Yet." He­
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E..... ~.'=., "t"lel1 ~  ;"'OIJ ca.n :.t.3.)' t'1I?r'E' for' .:<'~,oJhi  lE'." "O.K" 
"Fc.r c., p r' ice. " 1 still h .... d some he .... uy gold w.... tches. 
HE' :.eE'med to t,E' ver'Y v.li j j i n9 tel t .... ke them. This man 
turned out to be .... complete pervert. People were going 
in an d CIIJ t . The weirdest people you have ever seen! 
It was Just wi ld l Everybody coming In s .... id "Heil 
H j tIer'! I' h.:<.d ne<.·JE'f'· hear'd that, so I thought I cc..n" t1\ 
.:. t a;.' her'e either'." 
1-' _ l;r~l~.0'_1 one night I went over to :~.  Winneman and I said: 
"Hey~  I don"t know what to do. I can't stay there 
e i thE'r·." f:o~  again, I V"I.:<:. e>::tr'emely luck:;"! A fro i E'nd 
of hers showed up~  an old school friend who was a widow 
v..thc. I i <Jed in the Ea.st. par·t clf E:er'] in. She I i <Jed by 
herself~  a very nice person~  a Social Democr .... t, reo .... I 
old fashioned, you Know, union peoplE'. You Know, I iKE' 
theo)' are her'e, s.tr·ong left led.ning affiliatic.n. i".,1e 
decided to tell her the story. What can we do? This 
can~t  go on much longer' She said "Pack YOU things~  
come with me! 1\ We went out to her place and I stayed 
1,.',li th her'. 
8:)" t his time thE' bc.rnb i n gE. l·,)e r' e da.)' an d nigh t, .:., I I the 
time. We stayed in the bunker. We met people. People 
started talking. WE' met some German soldiers who did 
turn out to be from Alsace-Loraine (the French 
provinces on thE' left bank of the Rhine which Germany 
.... nne:Ked in 1870 and, age..ln in '1940), re';'.l b' Frenct'l e.. I I 
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thP VJa;," , . iu-:.t biding their' timE', t.r·::,··ing tel picl< thE' 
right momE'nt to desert to get in with the French 
prisoners of war. So we were Just. wai ting. 
8y now, we knew that the Russians and the Americans 
(},Ii,H'E' :.topped cln€' on eittH'r' side- of Ber·lin. We l..··ler· Eo 
thinKing that the Americans would come in. We were 
po'=:, i ti'.) e t hat thE' Am e r' i c·:.. n .=:. 1..·.,1 c. u 1d c om eo i n of r' e,m the 
West, and the Russians from the East. :3 i n e Eo '}·,1e 11Je r· e 
1 iving in the East, were we going to see the first 
Russians? That was a frightening sight. These 
Russians would scare the hel lout of you. me·:<.n the:y' 
J IJ'S t 1 ooh? d sc.""r· y, t hat / 5· a 1 I • So they came and we 
Knew that the battle would occur pretty soon. I,.··)e hea.f·d 
shoot.ing in the distance already, We saw the prisoners 
of war, everything was bad. 
Frl.?" .
t'1y cd d I d.ndl ad:/, Fran I..•J I nnemar" cal led me from the 
1,.·.Je =. t . -... -:.8.1. d " He::.... , t his. i:. 90 i n 9 1; CI to e the' E'r, d , bilE' : 
wish yoU could comE' back here, because I don/t want to 
be alone '....,1i th r:::a.r·en." t·Je II I cou 1dn ..' t bl.~me her', .",,1 cIne 
'Ali th a. J i ttle gir·l! lowed her so much, so I said 
"I] • K. I am ge) i ng back the-r·e." 
By this time nothing is running in Berl in. No 
tr·ctlle:)':., no nClthing, but.~  IClt of car·-:.. All thE' big 
';:. hot ';:. ~ a f' my, SS ~ SA, P ·a r b' c. f fie i a 1 s ~ j nth e i r' c a r"~  
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tak: i ng off to thE' ~,Je·=.t,  ge t t i ng ou t of Ber'l in, ge t t i ng 
t h €' hell 0 I.} e r i n tot h e Am Eo r' i C·i:\ n t Eo r' r' j tor';,', hop e f IJ 1 I ~.' , 
So I hitched a ride It took: me about five hours to get 
through the city and to I ,,,.Ie n t 'AI i t h a 
t'unch of td 9 -:;.hot r···laz i "~., 
8::.' thi:. time, I h.:..d nc,thing of valuE' left, I don"'t 
remember if I tooK a sui tease. I be! i e ,,-' e I had .;.. :·m~. 1 
bag and I had about three rings left, about three 
diamond rings which were worth something. Bu t, l.'.Jh i 1 e 
going from car to car I managed to loose them. So I 
rt./~(ihad nothing. got to -.n Winneman's with the clott-Ie!::· 
on my bac~:, an d t h~. t l'Ja:· all . 
Then the bombing started in earnest. We heard 
arti 1 lery all day long and we moved after a couple of 
days the beds and all our belongings into the basement. 
We couldn't go into the bunKer anymore, because by now 
we had the Russian planes also. You see they had the 
Russian fighter planes. They came down really low and 
threw fire bombs. By that time. the stores were mostly 
closed and you had to go and stand in I ine to get bread 
or' mi 1 K, or' '..>Jh':'.tever·, th.:..t is., •.oJi th >-'c,ur' r·a.tion1
tickets. So the Russian planes came over and machine 
gunned the people who were standing in the lines. 
People were laying allover the streets, you know dead, 
and nobody came by to taKe them away. They Just put 
p.o..per c,'·.!€'r· them. Here you would see an arm sticking 
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out, there you~d  see a leg sticking out. \,'CiU Kn
,
e l \.-.), yCllJ 
have that constant artillery in the bacKground and you 
dc. n .' t Kn O~-..1 , i nth e b.:<, s Eo mt? n t • You were Just trying to 
get t h r' 0 U 1;1 hit. ( The b omb.:t, r dm e n t :;. " 
The funny part was that this guy showed up. The guy 
spend a couple of nights with, that pervert, and he 
·=·a~,'·:'  "Nc.I,-J 1 cloK , Just want to remind you of the time 
he 1ped :~'ou.  You know, when things go wrong my name is" 
thought "0.1<." So we stayed in the basement and we 
would have been o.K. but, Just maybe two weeks before 
the whole thing was over, the house was finally bombed. 
We had to get out of the basement. 
W6' got the lit tIe g i r' 1, c. f C CIIJ r' s· E', and VJ e 9 cd: m(. 'S. t c. f 
her things. That was the main thing. «.Ie got a:· much 
food a~·  VJI? CCiU I d .:t.nd IAIl? wC'lJnd IJp in the ap.:<.r·tmer,t hou:.e 
k i dd;.' cor'ner' fr'om the cine I.'Je u'!:.ed to 11 1"!e in. Tr,at \.',Ias 
the hOIJ'!:.e ~-..lhE'r·e tha.t nCI-;:.y neighbor' lad:~'  1 i'v'ed. We then 
stayed in that basement. We were I iving there. There 
was a young pharmacist and another young girl and 
several other people, we were all iving ther·/?,. 
Then people started turning the SD (Schutz Dienst I.e. 
p r' 0 t e c t i v Eo s e r I.} ice, i. Eo. C1. par' am iIi t.:t, r y unit '!:. e t u p b }' 
the Nazi's) out. When German soldiers came in, nobody 
~-,Ian  ted them in. E\J e r' ~"'bod~,' sa i d "Ge t ou t ! Fi nd another' 
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place." "We don't want any soldie~s  here! No Nazi's!" 
One crazy gUY, one diehard Nazi decided to go on the 
4th floor of the apa~tment  building with a machine gun. 
He started shooting out of a window. In ir'cont of the 
house there already was a Russian tank. So he- s,t.:<.r'ted 
shooting with a machine gun. Of coursE', they were 
going to blow us to Kingdom-come. So, finally some 
gUYs managed to get rid of him and get the gun away 
from him. We al I sat in the basement whi Ie we were 
waiting for the shooting to stop. 
Gc.ebbe 1,:. IAlas:, ':·t i II t~.1  king o~}er'  th!? r'~,d  i c•. "I.<JF.' ;.t,r·€:' 
gco i ng to hcd d Be r' lin an.j Oll r' ",)01 K:. t uf~m (t he p Eo op Ie':. 
defense forces), you know the 75 year old men without 
teeth and shaking allover, are gcoing to fight to the 
death. We are going to win!" 
The fcood was getting so scarce that when a horse fell 
down in th!? streE't - (Now I had eaten enough horse meat 
during the war, we had it in the country because it was 
avai lable without ration stamps), - but his was not a 
horse which had been slaughtered. We ran between the 
bombings with a Knife to cut a piece of meat and cooK 
it. because YOU knew ycou are hungry and you had to eat. 
That was it. That was the end. 
One day the shooting Kind cof stopped and that was it. 
Then we were afraid to come out of the basem!?nt, 
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because we didn't know what was up there. f;c. the n (I.)E' 
went up there~  of course. I, stupid me~  I am so glad 
t h .:d the ~',Iar'  i s C"".'\':' r' . I made it I Oh boY~ the Russians 
are here. We didn't know if they are Americans, didn't 
know if they are Russians. We hoped that they are 
Amer' i cans ~  But anything is better than the Germans' 
~'J::..,  ne i ghbc,r' ~  thE' IAlh i te Ru~.~.i  an taught me the phr·.;..~.e:  III 
am not German, I am ....Te'.·..li-:.h lll in Ru~.sian.  I 1 ear'ned i t I 
:::0, Q.~~. finE'. t....Ie I~O out in the -:.tr·eet, V·)!? ·:·e-e the 
Russian soldiers with machine guns going around, you 
knm'J. So we went back into the basement. 
The Russians came in waves and waves. All the Germans, 
d.1 1 t hi? Ger·man vJc,men! That was the big word 
II F f' au -1< omm !" t hat men t c omeon, f emale . F.:".p i ng's 
happened allover thE' place. Most of them were drunK 
when they came in. They were drunk 1 ike skunks. When 
they were in a good mood~  theY Just ~aped  the women and 
when they were in a bad mood, they shot the whole place 
to he 11 • The/ Ju-:.t ·:.hc.t ".r·c,und. YCIiJ can't imagine. I 
saw apartments afterwards, nice apartments in which the 
Russian soldiers had been in. y'c,u '''·)01..11 dn" t bel i eve it, 
but ever/thing was shot up, telephones were ripped out. 
They took things which the/ thought that the/ could 
use. The/ were so far behind in their techno10g/ and 
E"Jer·:"th i ng. They used any place in the house as a 
ba thr·oom. The/ probably didn't have any at home. They 
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probably didn~t  know what a w.e. was. It 1.·'J·:t.S .j ust 
perfectly disgusting' 
First, when I was so ignorant and carefree and happy, 
you remember, and I tried to talk to them. Fir·s.t~  1 
got my share of rapings, and afterwards I got wise to 
it. We had a great big wardrobe in the basement and 
al I of the women we hid behind there. The men kind of 
positioned it in a way that it looKed as if it was 
r'ight alorlg the I)J.:t.ll. They .just left a few of the 
older women up front. They took the old women too, of 
course, but they were not in as much danger as we were. 
So we hid behind there for about three days, because 
th i n>;is happened v.)h i ch 1.•'.Ier·e s·o b.:<.d 1 ike .:<. four' teen >'ear' 
old girl being raped by about twenty of them, and the 
father standing there. The only one nobodY touched was 
my landlady, Fran Winnemen. She was dYing for gUYs! 
She was always dying for guys and she sat right in 
front and so help me, nobody ever touched her. I ne'v'e-r' 
could get over that! 
So that was the end of the war l That was when the 
Russians settled down. We were very very disappointed 
1,<) i HI the a I lie s. t hat the y didn / t s· end u s t h €' Am e r' i ': an s. 
or the Br' i tis 1'", 0 r 5 om e bod y eo I 5 e c i I.,! iIi zed. But they 
dido" t. We had curfews. We 1 ived with the Russians. 
We had to be off the streets at 8:00 P. M. I me,I..Jed in 
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wi th another German girl and we were very careful 
because the Russians were sti 11 dragging every woman 
Llf f the .:. t f' e e t . They stole every watch. The'~'  had a 
thing about a watch, that is what they wanted, watches 
and mone>'! Anybody wi th a watch. "Uhr' Uhr! Uhr!" (The 
German for watch is Uhr). They didn't Know how to tel I 
time I One gUY cal led me over on the street once and 
wanted me to show him how to read a watch, which he had 
·:.tet! e-n. They ':.t.:..yed .""bout, I guess., one- month IJnt j J 
they set up the division of Berl in. 
The se-cond ones were the Canadians, who came in. The 
Canadians, of course, that was heaven. They stayed for 
a lit tIe 1on ge-r' . They went around and gave candies, 
and gave cigarettes and were nice. The German girl 
1 iued with, of course couldn't speaK a word of Engl ish. 
but she had a Canadian boyfriend right away. He- Ie f t 
af ter' tvJO l,oJ€,p.k::..:r.nd of CCtur:·e ·:.he h.:..d .:1 lit t I €' 
Sou',·len i f': she was pregnant. I told her that she was 
going to have a t€'rrible time because he kid is not 
going to understand German and how was she going to 
t.:..ll( to it in English. 
RL: Did you spt:-ak Engl i ·:.h? 
H'=·....' .• Oh ye,:.1 I had learned in school had 1ear'ne-d 
sel. Jer·al langu.:l.ges. So that was it. Then that was it 
I 
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and the Canadians left, and we had the British come In. 
The British were quite another story. They were real Ix 
'v'er'Y pr·oper·. Before they picked up the girls, they 
questioned them whether they went to Church every time. 
RL: I t IAI.:'.:. all r' i gh t the n? 
I .,...• 
r1.~  • V es , that made it O.K. [,'!hen, fina.l]y, the::,' left, th.;:.,nk 
God, then the Americans came and finally, order came. 
The n eve r' >' t h i ng bee am e Eo s t a. b lishe d • 
Fi:L : It wa·:· all "'·0 inti?re-:;.ting tha.t I v.Jould I ike YOU to 
continue about why you came to America. 
~,He' • . 0.1<. ::;0 I ·::.till li'y'ed I.'Jith th.;:.,t Ger'man gir'l v.Iho ~<Ja",. 
get tin g a lit tIe he a. V::,·' a r' CI und the -:;. t om a. c h • \:;he v·Ja.s 
kind of dumb, but she was a good girl. We used to go 
SWimming. We had nothing to do. There was no work or 
.:<.n::dhing like th-2<.t. So we kind of helped each other 
CIU t. We got some ration ticKets. We got some food 
f r' ClrTI the .;:., 1 I i eo ':;. the n • So we went swimming and we were 
-:;.I.'.Jimming one afternoon on cine ia.~~e  out there in 
Gruenwaldt when a Jeep came by and I saw my first 
Americans. Two gUYS Jumped out and they wanted to find 
the way to somewhere. So we told them the way and 
later on we found out that they Knew that way well 
since they picked up the mai I every day there! 
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However, that was the very first American r,ad met. 
8 ill t"lcDan i e 1, is the one f....,1ho brc!lJgh t me over tel th i .~ 
countr·y. He was a mai 1 clerk in the First Army. We 
became acquainted and 1 told him about myself. He 
S~. i d: "Hey. do you want a Job?" I '~a i d II ~31j f' e ~ " So he 
said: IIWell, O.K. we can use somebody who speaKs some 
C'-Eng) ish, a.nd know';:, ·:.omethlng abclut :.ell ing." _rl-' , .:. i nee 
my father was in the retail business, he took me to his 
commanding officer and they requisi tioned. Now the 
Am e ric a. n s II r e qui -;:. i t ion e d", the I' didn " t s tea. 1. The 
llRussians "stole", the Americans "requisi tioned These• 
~f<~e  
two are the ~  thing, of course, but who is going to 
af'gue the po in t . 
They had me set up a tai lor shop for them. I hir'ed 
t h f' e e Ger' man f.)J orn en for theman d we set up d. lit tIe f' 0 om 
wi th an ironing board and a sewing machine. 1 C ou 1 d 
interpret. The G.l.'s came and had their uniforms 
ei ther pressed or if the pants needed to be taken up or 
the sleeves or the stripes sewn up, colar fixed or 
whatever - they came in and they told me what they 
V,laf, ted done. I told the old ladies what they wanted 
done. I usually slept there since there was a big 
table here, so that was O.K. 
RL: Where the old ladies paid? 
I 
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HS: Yes, by the Ge~man  government, not by the Americans. 
don't Know if it was the city government or the Reich 
government. The German government paid us. but dc,n't 
know from what pocket. Then the First Army left. 
In the rne<:l.ntime. a cou-:.in c.f my mother"·::. carne to E:er'l ir, 
from here - from the States. He had been in the States 
for years. long before Hitler. He was one of the blacK 
sheeps in the fami ly. whom they all chipped in and 
bought a one way ticKet and said: "Gel to Arne f' i c~. ! " ::;c. 
he came back as a War Department employee wi th an 
equivalent officer's rank and a fancY uniform. gu e -:.~.  
that he was around fifty and he never had had too much 
m.::oney her'€'. He was from Queens. N. Y. where he had a 
wife and three kids. He (.,Ias 1 i',.' i ng o'..·'er· ther·e. in an 
el€'gant ',!ilia. He had a German girlfriend. 
Anyway, he came to hunt for me at the request of my 
-:;. i ,::.ter·. My sister had wri tten him a letter. In th2..t 
letter she wanted to know what was left of the house 
and .:.f me .;..nd my CCIUS. in':, and 8.1 1 trl.~ t. Th i S· COIJS· in c.f 
my mother's worked in a part where the Americans were 
hiring Germans to checK the mail which was going out of 
the country or coming into the country so as to see 
Just what was being said. Everything was still being 
censored. hey hired a lot of Germans to do that and 
the German government paid for it. So when the group 
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left where I had that tailor shop, my second cousin g( 
me a Job up there where he worked. 
::;j nee I CC,Ij 1 d under·s.t.:<.nd Enl~d  i ·:;.h '..le-r·)1 we 11, and I 
didn't have to sit there and do that lettering. They 
put me in the supply room wi th a G.I. I ~.,Ior·ked '....; i th a 
Sergeant Eddy Homesen (or something close to that). He 
\A.la~. a b j 9 f.:t t gu)-' f r' om eh i c ago. Of cour·:.€', COI.J 1 d 
under'stand Eng] ish, but I \....1 a':· not ver')' fluent in it and 
I d i dn .' t k n 0 .......1 t hat C c.1 cll;lu i a 1 i ·:.m·:;· • He an -;.1....; e r' edt h e 
Phone: "Ser'geant Homesen" and I thought that 1.•\lhen he 
was gone that is what I was supposed to say. So I -;·a i d 
"Sergeant Homesen H and they came back, "my, your voice 
has changed!" They were kidding, and they taught me to 
curse, to say things that were really fierce. I d i dn .., t 
Kn m',1 I.....,h.:<, t 1 '...... a -;. S~.)-' i n 9. ThJ?)'I.....ler·E' gr'eat tomE', .:<.11 the 
gUYs were great to me, but they really taught me to 
curse. When I came over here, thought the M.P. would 
1 had no idea what 1drop his teeth when I let loose. 
~··,1a:·  -;·ay i ng .. 
An )'V"!·:<.)' , t h i -;;. g u >' Ii.,! h om I h .;:.. d met, 8 ill t'"1c Dan i e!, .:c. n d ~I .:<. d 
set up that tailor shop, he had gone home when his turn 
ca.me IJp, hE' \...,1.3.n ted me to cc,me- ,;)ver' her·e. ~·..Ie  v·Je-r·e 
supposed to get married - and he did get over he-reo 
Wtt'/11 al" 
You kncl\.'..I, 1 wor'~:'ed  for' the Amer·ica.n:. irl ~r·.  He 
~".lrcrte  me. 
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Rl.: What happened to Emi I? 
HS: You see I forget when I don~t write things down. Emi 1 
got caught. He got ki 1 led. We met when I moved back 
to Frau Winneman's. We met every afternoon at a 
certain time at a certain spot. He would bring me food 
and everything. We would talk and we would cheer each 
other up. One day he didn't show up. Via i ted and the 
next day he didn't show UP either. So knel/"I tha, t 
something was wrong, and I went to his boss and he 
hadn~t  shown up. So I had his boss call his landlady 
and al I his things were there. The only thing which 
really got me, he had a gun. He had bought himself a 
gun, a revolve~  and he had said that whenever he gets 
caught he at least would take someone wi th him, that he 
would not go without a st~rggle. At the time he was 
caught, he did not have the revolver with him. So I 
did assume that he was Ki 1 led instantly, because, after 
the war, they had places where you could check up on 
people to see what happened to them, on the ones who 
came back from the concentration camps. I t"Jad one year' 
after the war to check on him. He was killed. HE' 1,\),:<,';;, 
k i lIed. 
1': l. : You WE're taking about working with the U.S. Army. 
I 
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H. ~3: 	 Yes, I enjoyed working with the Americans. I ~\Iclf'ked in 
the supply room and I learned a lot of things. 
pa f' tic u I ~\ f' 1y I €,.~ f' ne ,j Eng lis.h, v.) hie h h eo 1p e d mea I CI t . 
also learned a lot about the behavior of Americans, 
which was a great help. I corresponded with 8ill and 
he was trYing to get me out of Germany and I was trying 
to leave. All the people I worked with also tried to 
help me get out! 
The one officer who was in charge for a while, Captain 
Sa. f' 9 Eo a. nt, be c a.m e the C 0 un':· u 1 0 f' s om e t h i ng I iKe t hat • 
1;,lent tel see him and I 1;·.Ia~· con:.idef·ed Ct. "Di~.placed 
Person", at least I cal led myself a Displaced Person. 
They said "Where were you born?" sa i d "I n Be f' 1 in" , 
They said "Why are yOU displaced?" WeI I l anyway, 
between what they did for me - the officers I worked 
for- and 8il 1, from Iowa, they got me a visa to come 
o'·)er· hef·e. 8 i I I p.~ i d the tic Ke t f or- me. IA).:<, S;, he f' e 
barely after the war was over. I came over on the 
second boat, because they were al I working to get me 
here, that is, all the guys I was worKing for. 
PL: Where did you leave from? 
HS: From Bremerhaven. We had to be in a camp for two 
weeks. 
RL: A Displaced Persons Camp? 
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H'=·._1.,• No. It was a camp in preparation mostly I guess to 
check that YOU did not have any contagious decease, or 
other illnesses. We were questioned. I 1••<).3. S que '::.t i on €' d 
by the CIC (the outfit which was later renamed the 
CIA). They questioned us very closely and one had to 
show proof who one was and what one was, because at 
that time they were very strict as to who came over 
here, especially right after the war. So 1 went 
through al I of that questioning, but it was a big help 
that I had worked wi th the American Army, and they (my 
former employers), could help me in a lot of ways. 
We stayed in Bremerhaven and we embarKed on a troop 
transport to come over. It was no luxury ship. The 
troop transport was called the S.S.Marine Flasher. 1 
got to he U.S. on June 26. 1945. The boat was 
marvelous (according to my memory). 80;.'. that food~  I 
hadn/t seen any food (without rationing) since 1936. 
Everyone was sea sick except this one girl 1 met on the 
bc.at .""nd I, .""nd '".)e ate I i ~:e ther'e \·<.Ias nc, tomorr·ow".II 
l,Jo1.J.) ! That fc.od~  Oh that was the very best thing of 
the ~'..Ihol e tr' i p. 1".)02 hadn" t =·een anyHI i ng like tha t I 
RL: Were there 81's on the ship? 
H:::;: No, no Just Displaced Persons and such. There were 
mostly Jews, some Germans who had been pol itical 
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pro i s;.oners;· and 
visa not from 
fr'om 8il1. 
pE'op1 eli KE' that. 
any organization, 
Th a t 
I had 
('·Ja.s;. .:<.1 1 • 
a privatE' 
had 
visa 
.:<' 
RL: IIJa·:. 8i 11 there to picK ::,10U up? 
HC'·"-' . That was messed up. They did not notify him of my 
s;.chedu 1ed ar'r' i ~Ja  I . I spent about four days in New York 
wih a Jewish organization which picked me up and tried 
to talK me out of going to Iowa. As it turned out, 
thE'Y were right. 
know that then. 
I shouldn't have gone, but I didn't 
F:L: How did you get to that Jewish organization? 
HS: The>' met .;:'.11 the boats and they tClol< cc..re of an;"'bod)" 
VJho ~\J.::<'S not me t by s.omebod')'. They took a.n>'body who (.·.las 
left o··... er· B.nd put them IJp in a hotel. IIJe landed in t·"e(.~1  
YorK on the night of a big fight. Some great boxers 
1.....le ref i gh tin g • So, New York was just jammE'd pacKed. 
We were taken from the boat to a hotel and on the way 
we were stopped by people who asked: "Do you know where 
l,oJEo can get a hQtel r'clom!" 
find a place in New YorK. 
It was Just impossible to 
Bill came after about four 
days with his sister and brother-In-law. I had met thE' 
brother-in-law overseas a1sQ. He was stationed in 
E: 6' r' 1 i n t CIO • T h Eo)' too k mEo t 0 I O~~I.EI. • 
RL: Can you talk about Iowa? 
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H:=; : t···J C! ! Not in .:<.n::.' dE' t.",. i 1 • 
RL.: We are interested in your adaptation. 
HS: A 1r' I gh t ! I;Jhen I tol d the guy-=:. in E:e-r'l in v.Jher·e I I,'·.fa:· 
go i ng, espec i d.l 1 :)., Ca.p tao i n Sar'gen t, they a:.ked me u1...·Jhere 
.:c.r·e ~"'ou gCI i ng';o" I sa i d " Ne 1,',1 t c.n, I ow a ~ " C<:<.ptain 
argent and others had an absolutely hysterical fit l 
He said, "I am going to show you a map." He ·:..aid ""{ou 
were born here in Ber1 in and you 1 ived here. You wi 1 1 
nE"·Jer· fTI.:c.I<e it i n NE'~'.Jton,  I Ot.'J.",.! " I -=:..:.. i Ij " 1,.,.1 ell. I .am 
going. B ill I ,:. t',la i tin g ! I 1 0',) e him! He is cute a':. a 
bu t ton! He is wonderful to me. He sent me clothes. 
He j -=:. a. n ice gu ;~.,  I " 
I..,IE' v.Jent, fir,,:.t of a.11, by' car' I..-,Ii th hi·:. ·:.i-:.ter· .and 
brother'-' n-1 at'..I. 1 couldn't get over the American 
c u -:;. tom,:.• She had pin curls allover when I met her. 
~o  1 thought "Dh, my god!" ~3he  v,lore .j eans. ~30  I 
t h CIIJ 9h t "Oh, 1or' d ! l,Jhat i -=:. that?" All the cd d 1.:<.di e':· 
in New York wi th the red hats and the yellow hats and 
the f 1c:.wer·=-, and the br' j gt'l t r'ed 1 i p.::.t i ck a.nlj the na i 1 
pol ish • 'y' 0 IJ know t hat i:. h 0 ....,1 100s e V·.I om e n 1 0 o~:  eo din 
Ger'many! I know that in Germany they would have been 
t···la.dam,:., or' some th! ng 1 ike tha t. Especially with the 
blue h.;r,ir·. All the- gir·l,:. in ..iE'o.n-:.! 
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.'aqlfY&1 I
l.Je ~',Ie n t t Co j::.,j i i9~  Fa 1/-=, cln CIU r' 'l,Jay' t CI NevJ t cln ! IOll,).:c, 21, n oj 
there we had quite an experience. They wanted to see 
the falls from the Canadian side also. They had never 
been there. So we went. There is that long bridge 
(probably the Rainbow Bridge). The Americans let us 
out without any difficulties. The Canadians asked 
e'"ler'ybod:," "1"lher'e (,'"er'e you bor'n?" (That is always what 
the question is at any crossing into Canada since all 
those who are not U.S. or British citizens need a visa 
to enter Canada. Those who are not native born U.S. 
eitizen~,  ha',}e to pr'cl'Je U.S. citizensrlip upc,n r'eque':;,t.) 
"Newton, Iowa~  where you born?" Washington, Iowa~  were 
:yc'u bQr' n?" Be r' 1 in, Ge r' m21, n }" ~ e omeon c.IJ t ! " So in trler'e 
(in the Canadian custom house) they questiQned me. 
They saw my papers. "No way are you going tQ go into 
Canada l " They think that I am a German SPy. (Actually 
what the Canadians were concerned about was illegal 
immigration). "No way are you going into Canada! II The) 
:,car'ed me tel de~,th  to}" tell ing the p>?ople ~'Jhcl  cQuldn"'t 
ome in because of failure to prove U.S. citizenship to 
the satisfaction of the Canadians that the U.S. border 
guards would not let them back into the U.S. I (,,!a=, 
cr':;"'i ng. I l,oJ,as h>"ster' i cal. The~,'  kept me fc'r' one hc,ur. 
Then they let me loose. They said "O.K., you go on 
baeK and you you will be lucky if the.Americans wi 1 I 
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I 
let you back in!" because supposedly I only had a visa 
not permannt residency, 
I was ready to jump off the bridge! I Just could see 
myself being on that bridge forever, you know, between 
the two border guards. So they gave me a note to hand 
to the Americans. I don't Know what it said~  probably 
"Thi':, is..... Ger'man s.p:,··, don ... t let her' in!" :=;0:), .... t the 
American station, I handed them the note. They said 
!i C orne on in", ~3cl  ':·a t t t'l e r' €' ~.n d tH- ·:;.ay,:· "HOI.J..I I on g 
have ::.'ou been in thl? U.S.'?" I ·s~.id "Ten day·:.. " So he 
-:;.aid, "but I think th .... t :;"'CIIJ have ple-nty of time to ':·€'e 
Canada, why don ... t you see the U.S. first! Ha.'v' e a. gc,od 
time-!" The U.:::;, t,or'der' gUB,r'd (·\I.a·s Jus.t gr'eat, but I I.J·J~.S· 
just afraid. You know that that comes after so many 
) ,years of being afraid of anyone wearing a uniform or 
" 
even part of uniform or even talking wi th any 
.authori ty. It (·'.I·:<.S· ter'r' j tol e, 
So we got to Newton, Iowa. I was wai ting for Newton, 
Iowa, you can imagine. We passed ali ttl>? town, that 
is ali ttle town square and two pigs and one movie. So 
said: "Where is Newton, Iowa?" They said "We Just 
drove through it!" And so it was. 
Then I met the fami]y and found out that 8i I 1 had told 
nobody that I was Jewish. Besides that, Jews are not 
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I 
tell:) 1.....1 ell 1 ikE' din t···J E'I..<) t CI n. I OI..·.,1.:c. • Th €' f' e .... r' e e >c: act 1 :.,.' 
e i 9h t ...1 el···.1 i ~.h f a.m i 1 i e s a.n d nobody IAIOU 1d soc i a.l i z e 1···.1 i t h 
them, I bE'l i E've tCI tt'l i -:;. day. The Jewish fami1 ies own 
stores and stuff and sent their kids away to school. 
~;o  Bi 11 hadn···t t':11d a.nybod>' th.:'.t I Ij·.IaS .JeIAlis.h. He told 
them tha. t I v,la.s· a. French 9 i r 1 • However, the problem 
~"·:'.s  tha.t tt'ler-€' ~\,Ias.  a r'ea1 Fr'ench ';Ii r-l 1 I'.) i ng in that 
p1ac€'. was scared to death that I would be running 
into her, because I couldn't talk French that well at 
,:,1 1. 
His mother and father were good people, nice people, 
but they were just as scared of me as I was of them. 
His mother told me later on that she thought that 
anyone from Europe had two heads or something. mean 
she didn / t k n 01.'.,1 ~ I mean that she was the sweetest 
t h i n 9 . 1.,,1 E' be c a.m e fin ~.  1 1y .:., c q u .:c. i n t e ,j and I 1 ike d her' a 
I CIt. l,Je kept in tCtuch for' a number· clf ~.'ear·=" t cd d 
her that I was Jewish. They were Methodists. You 
know, the mother had more sense than all of the kids 
put together. The kids thought that she didn't know 
that they drank and smoked. tctld her' th.:c.t I did. 
""('ou knovJ, my r'el igicln h~.s  nothirlg a.gainst it." She 
'said "I knol...J that tt'le:>' dCI it. They Just thinK that I 
don ..' t Knm·,I." AnYlJJay, I cou 1dn ..' t ha.nd1 eo it. Being in 
Newton, Im.,..la ' Such a small town' 30 I left. 
RL: Were you married? 
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I
No, we didn/t get married. No, I couldn/t see it and 
h e h a. d bee n 's e e i n g an 0 the f' g i r 1 VJ hi'! e I wa. sst ill i n 
Ge f·m·:<.n :~'. I thought tha.t our' 1 i fe ':;.t::•.. 1 e~· v.)e-f·e ':;·0 
di fferent tha.t It I"..IOU] dn i t hal.)e ~J,'orked  out. (.·Jel1. 1..··Je 
didn/t breaK up completely. t oc,~~ a .j ob ina 
tai lorshop In Newton, Iowa. This gUY, talked to him, 
he seemed an O.K. guy. I tcddhim: "I can"'t li""e- like 
th is. II 
p e f' -:;.c,n. 
So he he told me: 
Go t .:<. 1k t c, him. II 
"We] I, this one is a Jewish 
So I did talK to this one 
man and he said: IIYou don't have a chance as a Jew. 
and you'll make this gUY miserable. Ge t CIU t I II SCI the::-' 
ccdl .?C teu, thinK $38, for me to buy a ticket to 
r·""tur·n tel Nev.) "'(or'k, s.o I left. 
RL: You went back to New York? 
Hc.,_I. I went to New York. 
RL: What kind of contacts did YOU make in New York? Just 
gettifll;;l a job? 
He' • ~.. t···j,:, , didn't stay in New York. Thank God I met a girl 
I had been on the boat with and in Bremerhaven. She 
was on the same train (heading to New York) that I was. 
She was from Rochester, New YorK and I was coming from 
Iowa. We met on the train. She was very unhappy. She 
l·',I.;'.S living v.li th an 86 year old uncle. She l.'·.la-:;:· a 
nineteen year old girl He was coming to Ne-w YorK for 
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':<.n opo:-r'a t i e,n . He ,....)21.<::. B. pr·ofe-S'.,:.cor· cof E:i tol i cal Lan9u~.9e-S.  
and a Methodist Minister. He had converted, you know. 
He had been born Jewish. Anyway, she said that if she 
wasn/t going to stay with this uncle she wanted to stay 
\.-,1 i th me-. 
I was supposed to stay with somebody whom I knew from 
the boat who was supposed to have plenty of furnished 
r'C'Clm';:, . This, ma.n met me, it ,,.,,1.:0,':, a m,:..n in his fiftie:," 
I found out the first night that he didn't have a room, 
but that he thought that it would be a good arrangement 
if I would stay with him. So I ,:.pent one night in the 
chair' and thE' next mor'ning I c.:<.lled th.:O.t gir'l and her' 
uncle at their hotel. We told her uncle, and I moved 
in v.Jith them. I stayed with them in New YorK in the 
hote-l whi Ie he had his operation, a cateract operation. 
She told her uncle that either Helga is coming with us, 
or I am staying here with her, when he was making plans 
to leave New YorK city. So I went with them to Florida 
where he had a place. We stayed there for awhile. 
RL: Did you get a Job in FlorIda? 
HS: Oh yes. We got some Jobs. At first we stayed wi th the 
un,: Ie. One of the jobs we got was as chambermaids 
e,nCI? That \,\'·9.':· in .:<. little boar'dinghou,:,e, l.·.)here the~....' 
had a lot of cold ladies. F'eopl e thc,ugt'lt.: "(lh be.)' l 
these girls are from Germanyl They wi I I be really 
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clean." We didn't even Know how to clean a house. We 
went without a broom, Just with a dust rag. We had 
never cleaned anywhere before. Then we left and went 
up to Jacksonvil Ie and tooK regular Jobs. 
RL: So by this time you felt that you had gotten 
accl imated'? 
H'::''-' .. Oh, I d i dn' t iKe the C CIU n t r' ;." a t ~,l  1 at fir'~,  t . 
RL: You had gotten the Job and gotten along. 
H'::'..• ",( e ':', ~.,)  ewe r' e a b 1 e torna ~~ e ':c, I i I.) i n9 the r, • ''{ e s" 1,.<) e did.~
We worKed in Jacksonville, both of us. I 1,,<.IOr'ked ina 
store, a very nice dress store and she worKed in 
another store. We made out O.k. 
RL: Well, how did you corne to Dayton? 
HS: This girl was going with a gUY from Germany who had 
come fr'clm Ger'm,:<.n}' tCI Cinc j nna t i She eventually went 
tCI Cincinn-",ti. She wanted me to come to Join her. 
1)Je n t toe inc inn a t i • She broKe up with this 9UY. 
took up with him. married him and stayed in 
Cincinn-",ti fr'om then on rno:,t of m:y' life. Thert f i I t?d 
for di'.)or'ce. He went to Dayton, got another Job here. 
He talked me into dropping the divorce. I came tCI 
Dayton with the Kids and got stucK. I finally got a 
divorce after al I and got stuck here in Dayton. 
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RL: Were your children reared in Dayton then? 
H::; : Well, partly in Cincinnati and partly in Dayton. They 
.::; til 1 .:<, r' e I.} lH' Y p.:<, r' t i ~. 1 toe inc inn a t i. T h €' }' didn 't 1 ike 
Da.::,·ton either'. 
RL: thc<.nk ::·'C'U ~ I~. ther'e any'thing el:,e ;.,·c.1j \A)c<uld 1 ike to 
tell us about? 
He. ~.. I don" t k n C'IA' • I be lievet his. h a.:. be e n pIe n t)' . 
RL: Thi·::; fin.::'.l intervie\>,1 v,li th Helga. Si lber'man toe,K place in 
her home at 2210 Emerson Avenue, Dayton, Ohio on 
January 30, 1979. 
RF./gl k 
'J ~.., .-:: ---:J ,,' ,=, <;, 
L..' .L.~""  ~I"  
